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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Mary A. Walt, wife of Frank P.
Attention,
Walt, died on Tuesday at her home on
Boys and girls!
Fifth avenue, Collegeville, in her 58th
Public school work will begin next year. Mrs. Walt had been a sufferer
from an internal affection for several
Tuesday, September 3.
years. She is survived by her hus
You are going to get on the job, band and two children—Ralph, of Gar
re tt Hill, and Florence, at home. Fu
and be equal to it!
neral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
Labor Day, next Monday.
All services and interment at the
Miss Ruth Miller is spending some Lutheran church and cemetery at
Trappe; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
time at Elizabethtown.
Mrs. Irvin Wagner, of Mt. Penn,
Jane T. Rambo, widow of the late
spent Wednesday with Rev. and Mrs. Abel Rambo, died on Friday at her
C. D. Yost.
home in Trappe, in her 88th year. The
Mr. Ralph Walt, of Garfret Hill, surviving children are: Vincent J.
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs, Rambo, of Lee, Massachusetts; D. L.
Rambo, of York, North Carolina;
Frank Walt.
Frank Rambo, of Philadelphia, and
Mrs. Klingman, of Bloomsburg, is Cora Rambo, at home. The funeral
spending the week with Miss Elizabeth was held on Monday. All services at
Kratz.
the house at 2.30. Interment in Au-’
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shoemaker and gustus Lutheran cemetery, Trappe;
Mr. and Mrs. Mervym Shoemaker and undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
daughter, of Lansdale, visited Mr .and
Ernest Eckert, aged 86, a t one time
Mrs. Walter Shoemaker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bauer, of Nor one of Norristown’s leading meat
ristown, spent Sunday with Mrs. Ella dealers, died on Thursday night of last
week. Six daughters, including Mrs.
Smith.
J. L. Shepard, of Collegeville, sur
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ebert and family vive. The funeral was held on Mon
spent Monday in Pottstown.
day afternoon a t the home of the jo n Misses Margaret and Gertrude Mc in-law of the deceased, Samuel D.
Allister and Miss Alma Bechtel spent Roland, Haws avenue. Interment,
private, in Montgomery cemetery.
Sunday at Camp Crane, Allentown. Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and
family and Mrs. Wm. McAllister and
daughter, Elizabeth, motored to Eliza
beth, N. J., over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. John B arrett and fam
ily was home over the week end.
Miss Rhea Duyrea, of Philadelphia,
was the week end guest of Miss Mar
ion Spangler.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hauseman and
Miss Elizabeth Hauseman spent Sun
day in Boyertown.
Mr. John Flyder, of Ardmore, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Shoemaker.
Miss Florence Hendrickson, of Nor
ristown, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Bartman.
Miss Elizabeth Lachman has return
ed to her home after spending some
time at Asbury Park.
Miss Mary Moff, of Philadelphia, is
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Muche and family.
Miss Ella Grubb spent Sunday and
Monday at Roxborough.
Mr. E. Kalbach and-Mrs. John Isenburg, of Oaklane, spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walt.
Mr. and Mrs. Bard, of Mont Clare,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller and
daughter,¿Mildred, spent Saturday*in
Pottstown.' '
Miss Margaret r3|gst is spending
some time at Mt. P ijp .
Miss Farreri, of Philadelphia, spent
some time with Mrs. Christian Bauer
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schwager, of
Phoenixville, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs, Wm. Schwager.
Miss Marion Spangler will give sev
eral vocal solos for the benefit of the
soldiers at the Service Club in New!
York city.
Rev. Morgan spent Monday at Ches
ter Springs.
Mrs. Stroud and family are spend
ing some time at West Chester.
Mrs. Bordner and Mrs. Kate Horstick are spending several days at Pal
myra.
Mrs. Mark Messinger is chaperon
ing a crowd of girls from Audubon,
N. J., at Graterford.
Miss Mildred Stanton, of Cedarville,
N. J., is spending some time with Dr.
and Mrs. Wm. Corson.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Landes and
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Wanner spent
some time at Ocean Grove.
The boys of the St. Michael’s church,
19th and Walnut streets, Philadelphia,
after spending several weeks at this
place, have returned home.
Mrs. J. Clawson is entertaining her
sister from Canada.
Miss Lillian Sheppard, of Philadel
phia, is spending some time with Mrs.
Emma Hunsicker.
Mr. Mark Messinger, of Camp
Meade, was in town over the week
end. 1

CARELESS AUTOMOBILISTS
Without doubt or question the west
end roadway of Perkiomen Bridge is
a dangerous point for passing automo
biles and vehicles. Therefore, when
automobiles .approach that point from
either direction, the safety of human
lives absolutely requires the sound
ing of-horns and the slowing down of
speed. On a recent Sunday no less
than 450 autos passed over the bridge
between 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., and a
number of the drivers failed to blow
horns. The borough constable Harry
Sterner has within the last few months
taken the numbers of quite a list of
autos th at were operated by careless
and indifferent drivers, and it has been
necessary for ’Squire Horace L. Say
lor to impose fine and costs, though
in a number of instances the ’Squire
has shown considerable leinency, per
haps more than deserved. When de
tected in their carelessness or “don’t
care” conduct some of the auto drivers
indulge in impudence and “smart”
remarks by speech or pen. One of the
guilty ones referred to the dangerous
point under consideration as a “horn
trap” and no doubt thought himself
quite smart. Nevertheless, our Jus
tice of the Peace and Constable Stern
er are expected, and will continue, to
enforce the law governing the opera
tion of automobiles, and the auto driv
er who fails to blow his horn and re
duce speed at that particular point de
serves to pay fines until he gets sense
enough into his head to realize that
the safety of human lives is of first
importance.
ATTENDING CONVENTION OF
INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Messrs. A. D. Fetterolf, secretary of
the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In
surance Company, of Collegeville;
Harry S. Kulp, secretary of the Union
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of
Norristown, and H. E. Anderson, of
Royersford, are attending the annual
convention of the Pennsylvania State
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies at
Lancaster, this week. Mr. Fetterolf
is on the program to read a paper on
the subject of “Storm Insurance.”
TO LIBERTY BONDHOLDERS.
Those who paid in full for their
Third Liberty Loan bonds are request
ed to call at the Collegeville National
bank and receive their Government se
curities. Those who desire to exchange
their F irst and Second Liberty Loan
bonds for the later issue will please
advise the bank of their desire, with
out delay.
New Councilman and Members of the
Board of Health.

At the last meeting of the Town
Council of Collegeville, Jacob K. Rahn
was elected a member of the councilmanic body to fill the vacancy due
to the non-acceptance of the position
by Mr. J. T. Ebert, who was chosen at
the'last borough election. At the same
meeting of the Council J. Edward
Lane and William Rodenbough were
Miss Elizabeth Hawn is visiting her elected members of the Board of
Health, to fill the vacancies due to the
mother, Mrs. Gristock.
removal of Dr. Reifsnyder to Potts
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel enter town, and to the death of L. H. In
tained relatives from Philadelphia the gram.
past week.
Novelty Social.
Mr. Russell Bartman was in town,
Sunday.
A Novelty Social for the benefit of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hobson and the Ursinus Woman’s Club will be
family, of Cynwyd, are spending some held in the Ursinus Field Cage next
time with Mrs. E. Hobson.
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. The
Mrs. Sarah Longstreth spent Sun event promises to be a very delightful
social affair. Tickets, 50 cents.
day in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman were
W. C. T. U.
on a fishing trip to Delaware Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bartman, of
Pottstown, spent Sunday with Mr .and
Mrs. Daniel Bartman.
Mfs. Musller, who won a chafing
dish at the Red Cross bazaar, will
please call for same at the Red Cross
room, Ursinus College.
Mr. H. S. Tibbals, of Hartford,
Conn., and Lieutenant D. S. Light, of
Camp Greene, North Carolina, are
spending the week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank W. Gristock.
George H. Rimby, of the Base Hos
pital, Camp Lee, Virginia, is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Rimby.

The county W, C. T. U. convention
will be held Thursday, Sptember 5, at
Hatboro, in'the Baptist church. Morn
ing session opens at 10.30 o’clock, af
ternoon session at 1.30. Unions are
asked to send their delegates and help
make the convention a success. The
public is cordialy invited to attend.

Y o u A re U r g e d to
P u rch ase
U n ite d S ta te s 4 % p e r c en t,
c ertific ates of in d e b te d n e ss .

a

D e n o m in a tio n s o f $500 a n d
?
“How is it that you are the only
man at the ladies’ bridge party?” “My
u p w a rd s w ill he- a cc ep te d in
a
wife got sick at the last minute and
p a y m e n t of
§
the hostess couldn’t find a substitute.
I just had to come.”—Kansas City
Journal.
In q u ire fo r p a rtic u la rs a t th e
8
He who is a bad parent cannot be
n e a re s t b a n k in g in s titu tio n s .
a
a good leader of the people.—Aes
chines.
0«3»*3S«3#<*8*S3*O3#«3#e3i9ai0Sl«S#03#C

The Fourth Liberty Loan |

CHARGED WITH VIOLATING

RUNAWAY HORSE CAUSES

WAR PROFITS TAX AND EXCESS

AUTOMOBILE LAW.

VEHICLE TO COLLIDE

PROFITS TAX—THE

Frank Bruder, of Lower Providence,
was committed to jail Monday even
ing by ’Squire Horace L. Saylor for
having failed to pay a fine of $10, and
$3.50 costs for reckless - driving and
neglecting to sound his automobile
horn, at Perkiomen Bridge. At a pre
vious hearing on August 17, Bruder
asked for an extension of time to pay
fine and costs. He failed to appear at
the time fixed Upon. The ‘Squire gave
Constable Sterner commitment papers
but the Constable failed to locate his
man. On Monday of this week ‘Squire
Saylor went to Norristown on busi
ness. On his way home he observed
an automobile standing along Main
street and someone lying asleep on
the rear seat. A young man, who
later proved to be Vincent Ingram, of
Philadelphia, and a companion of
Bruders, was pumping the tires. Tak
ing a closer view of the sleeping youth
the ’Squire saw that it was Bruder.
The Norristown police were quickly
communicated with, but before they
arrived Bruder awoke and, seeing the
’Squire, he put off in great haste
downtown. The ’Squire grabbed his
coat-tail, but his hold slipped. The po
lice and the ’Squire started in pursuit
of Bruder and after chasing partly
over one of the wards of the big town,
he was found crouched in a shed in a
rear yard. In a little while Bruder
and Ingram, (the latter charged with
reckless driving), were lodged in city
hall. In the evening they were again
arraigned before ’Squire Saylor, who
imposed a fine of $25 and costs upon
Bruder and committed him to jail
for 10 days. *5 Ingram, who, it
was discovered had misrepresented
his age to procure drinks at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, was committed to jail
in default of $300 bail, pending an
other hearing next Monday.

WITH AUTOMOBILE.

DIFFERENCE.

A runaway horse caused a buggy to
collide with an automobile Saturday
night on one of the twin-bridges span
ning the Skippack, near the mouth of
the Perkiomen. Mr. Edward Plush
and his wife and son were in their
automobile returning from the festi
val at Audubon and were crossing the
bridge, near their home, when a run
away horse coming in an opposite di
rection and attached to a buggy caused
the vehicle to collide with much force
with the automobile. Very fortunate
ly indeed, the occupants of the auto
escaped injury, though their escape
was very narrow. The machine was
damaged to the extent of about $50.
The young men-—George Custer and B.
Smith—who were in the buggy were
thrown out. Mr. Custer, who held the
lines over the runaway horse was
dragged a considerable distance, but
was not seriously injured. The buggy
was completely wrecked. Mr. and Mrs.
Plush had planned to leave Sunday
morning for an auto trip to Lebanon
county. The accident made it necessary
for them to postpone starting upon
their journey until Wednesday follow
ing.

“By a war-profits tax we mean a
tax upon profits in excess of those re
alized before the war.
“By an excess-profits tax we mean
a tax upon profits in excess of a given
return upon captital.
“The theory of a war-profits tax is
to tax profits due to the wor.
“The theory of an excess-profits tax
is to tax profits over and above a given
return on capital. The excess-profits
tax falls less heavily on big business
than on small business, because big
business. is generally; overcapitalized"
and small business are often undercaptitalized.
The war-profits tax would tax all
war profits at one high rate; the ex
cess-profits tax does and for safety
must tax all excess profits at lower
and graduated rates.”
The above extract from Secretary
of the Treasury McAdoo’s testimony
before the House Ways and Means
Committe gives his differentiation
between war-profits and excess-profits
taxes and explains his position in urg
ing upon Congress an excess-profits
tax with an alternative war-profits
tax in the forthcoming revenue legis
lation.
' To the average citizen Secreary Mc
Adoo’s position seems well taken.
Most small and local corporations are
capitalized at an actual valuation.
Many of the very large corporations
are greatly overcapitalized; the stock
of some of them has been repeatedly
watered. With only an excess-profits
tax a corporation earning 10 per cent,
on grossly watered capital will pay
the same tax as another corporation
not overcapitalized earning 10 per
cent, on the real, actual valuation of
the money and property invested in
its business. The profits of the first
corporation might be 30 per cent, on
its actual valuation, and it is to cover
such cases that a war-profits tax is
urged.
As many of these large corporations
are engaged in government work and
drawing huge sums from the United
States, it seems particularly just that
they should pay-taxes on the same
actual basis as corporations not over
capitalized. A tax that taxes equally
a 10 per cent profit on watered capital
and a 10 per cent.'profit on unwatered
capital is not equal and uniform and
scarcely just.

THE WAR CHEST.
The payments for the first two
months (July and August) on account
of subscriptions to the War Chest in
the borough of Collegeville aggregate
$1537.81. Sixteen subscribers have, as
yet, made no payments and twentyfour have paid their pledges in full.
Contributors are urged to do this
whenever possible.
The third installment will be due
September 1. Each subscriber is re
quested to make payment to the mem
ber of the committee who received
his subscription. Take duplicate card
with the money and have payment
acknowledged on the back of the card.
Do not make it necessary for members
of the committe to canvass for pay
ments. This imposes a burden of labor
on them which was not intended when
they were appointed.
G. L. OMWAKE,
Chairman.

WAR CHEST PAYMENTS.
September payments to the War
Chest, which are due next Sunday,
should be paid either on Saturday or
Monday, according to a statement is
sued by the War Welfare Council,
which conducted the $20,000,000 War
Chest drive last spring. The Septem
ber payment will be the third of the
12 installments which subscribers of
this county agred to pay to help the
soldiers and sailors.
E, T. Stotesbury, president of the
Council, states that payments thus far
are very satisfactory, though there
are some persons who have neglected
to pay either July or August install
ments.
“I t is to be hoped that these loyal
Americans will make immediate pay
ment of their pledges,” Mr. Stotesbury
said. “If a small per centage of the
subscribers default, we will find the
fund reduced by a tremendous amount.
If the fund is reduced below the $20,000,000 mark it will mean that the
people of the five counties are not do
ing their share to provide comfort for
the soldiers and sailors.”
Mr. Stotesbury announced that many
millions of dollars have already been
appropriated to various organizations,
but if the subscribers do not make
good their pledges the sums will have
to be reduced.
The following appropriations have
been made:
American Red C ro ss..........$6,750,000
War Camp Community Serv
ice ...................................
530,000
N at’l Council Boy Scouts ..
3,500,
Travelers’ Aid Society . . . .
25,000
Com. Protective Work for
'Girls ...............................
20,000
War Emergency Unit . . . .
10,357
Wallingford Chapter, Red
Cross ...............................
5,000
Addit. recreation facilities,
Phila. Navy Y a r d .........
25,000

FOOD ADMINISTRATION NOTES.
The county food administration is
now preparing sugar purchasing cer
tificates to the various dealers and
other commercial users upon Septem
ber allotment.
Because of the present extreme
scarcity of sugar, Mr. Boyer and his
assistants are using extreme conserv
atism in dealing with each individual
case; in other words in all instances
the original application will not be
relied upon entirely. In making Sep
tember distribution, it must be sup
plemented by data since secured, and
allotments made during August.
Before, either grocers, hotel and
boarding housekeepers can secure
their September allotment they must
fill out questionaires and send them to
Mr. Boyer’s office^ The one for hotel
men and boarding housekeepers has
already been prepared and calls for
statement of pounds of sugar on hand
August 1, and the amount of certifi
cates received since August 1. State
ments must also be made of the num
ber of meals served in July and in
August up to the date of the signing
of the questionaire. Attention is again
called to the fact th at hotel mèn and
boarding house proprietors must not
use sugar in excess ot two pounds per
every ninety meals served.
The questionaire for grocers is now
being prepared, and will be ready for
distribution in a few days. Grocers,
hotel men and boarding housekeepers
who want to get their September al
lotment promptly and at once apply to
Mr. Boyer’s office, 320 DeKalb street,
Norristown, for copies of the question
aire.
HENRY K. BOYER,
Fed. Food Administrator
For Montg. Co.

OPENING OF G. O. P. CAMPAIGN
AT PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.
The Republican campaign in this
county will be opened by an outing
in Robison’s meadow, adjoining the
historic Perkiomen Bridge, on Satur
day, September 7.
The state and
county candidates and Republicans
Total ............................. $7,368,857
from all sections of the county will
Many others will be announced
be present. Senator Sproul, candidate shortly. _______________
for Governor, and U. S. Senator Pen
rose are on the program for speeches.
SAVE WHEAT IN FARM AND
There will be band music to enliven
HOME.
the occasion.
Philadelphia, August 25.—Much has
been said about the saving of wheat
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH.
by the housewife, and the American
Peach and ice cream festival on the people have responded nobly to the
church lawn Saturday evening, Au call of the Federal Food Administra
gust 31. In the event of rain festival tion. However, wheat can be saved on
will be held a t the home of H. M. the farm as well as in the kitchen.
The Food Administration has given
Alderfer.
On Sunday evening at 7.30 the past out an official test for the clean thresh
or will deliver a brief sermon on the ing of wheat, and by following this
subject: —“A Cool Spiritual Rest.” rule any farmer can test the work of
the threshing machine he owns or
Everybody welcome.
which he has hired.
The test is made by directing the
' Real Estate Sold.
straw blower against a blanket, sheet
Anion Fisher has sold, through Wil or canvass during the time the weigh
son’s Farm Agency, his thirty acre ing device trips five times, recording
farm at Evansburg to Mr. Faerstein, two and one-half bushels. If over one
of Philadelphia, who will move there pint of wheat is winnowed from the
this week. Mr. Fisher will move to straw on the canvas, bad work is indi
cated. One and one-half pints indicates
Philadelphia.
a loss of one per cent.
If more than three pints is found—
P. K. GABLE WILL RETIRE
which means a two per cent, loss—
Then and Now.
reasonable
time
should
be
given
to
FROM RAMBO HOUSE.
The other day two bushels of corn
sold for $4.24 at'the Collegeville mills. correct the bad operation and a second
With
the filing, with the Court, of
Twenty-two years ago corn was sold test should be made. If improvement an application for the transfer of the
at the same place for 35 cents a bush is not secured, steps should be taken license of the Rambo House, opposite
through the County Threshing Com
el. Some difference.
mittee to discontinue operations un the Court House, Norristowny P. K.
Gable, one of the oldest and best
til the avoidable waste is corrected.
Most threshing committees have known hotelmen in the county will
Sale of Virginia Hogs.
formulated detailed rules for -the guid retire. The application, which will'be
John P. Fisher will sell on Septem ance of threshing crews in effectively heard on Tuesday, September 3, asks
ber 16 at Graterford, a car-load of stopping waste of grain. But more ef that the license which had been grant
“show”’ hogs, now being selected by fective than the rules and regulations, ed to Mr.' Gable, be transferred to
B. F. Langdon in Virginia. See adver. the Food A dm inistration believes, Roland L. DeWitt, the latter being a
later.
has been the eagerness with which son-in-law, who has, for some time,
farmers and threshermen have accept been assisting in the management of
Public Schools of Lower Providence. ed their harvest-time responsibility the place. The change has been de
cided upon in view of the continued
The public schools of Lower Provi and the diligence with which they are ill health of Mr. Gable.
dence will open on Monday, September now stopping every source of grain
____________ __
9. The extensive grading of the waste.
. SENATE UNANIMOUSLY FOR
grounds at the Henry K. Boyer school
FIRE DESTROYED HOUSE.
building, Evansburg, is. about com
MAN-POWER BILL.
pleted.
Fire of an unknown origin Thursday
Washington, Aug. 27,—The Manafternoon completely destroyed the
Mr. Kuhnt will Quit Serving Bread. dwelling house, with the contents, on Power bill, bringing within the army
draft all men from 18 to 45 years old,
On account of war conditions and the Jonas Johnson farm, near Fern was passed late, to-day by the Senate,
avenue,
Lower
Providence
township,
scarcity of help, Mr. Kuhnt, proprie
with a modified work-or-fight clause.
tor of the Collegeville bakery, has de just west of Eagleville.' The property
All efforts to change the age limits,
cided to quit his bread routes. Bread is occupied by John Fulton and fam or to direct separate classification of
will be supplied at his store, as usual. ily, and the tenant, who was asleep youths under 21 failed, and the meas
at the time, made his escape from the ure now goes to conference between
James J. Reese, a Port Kennedy burning structure with difficulty. At the House and Senate with no differ
farmer, harvested 1000 bushels of oats the point where the flames were first ence for serious controversy, except
discovered there is nothing th at would the work-or-fight provision.
from a 14-acre-field.
indicate the origin, and it is possible
The Senate was recorded unani
that spontaneous combustion in one mously for the bill. Senator Gore, of
S t a t b o f O h io , C it y o f T o l e d o ,
1
Lucas County
j-ss. of the closets on the second floor was Oklahoma, who cast the only negative
responsible. The fire spread with such
F ra n k J . Cheney m akes o a th t h a t he is rapidity that the dwelling was quick vote on the roll call, withdrew it and
se n io r p a rtn e r of th e firm of F . J . C heney
was excused from voting. There were
& C o., d o in g business in th e C ity of T ole ly enveloped
75. affirmative votes recorded.
do, C o u n ty a n d S t a te a fo re sa id , a n d t h a t
The dwelling was a three-story stone
said firm w ill p a y th e sum of O N E H U N  structure and one of the oldest in that
D R E D D O L L A R S fo r each- a n d every
NEWSPAPERS REQUIRED TO
case of C a ta r r h t h a t c a n n o t be cured by vicinity.
th e use of H a ll’s C a ta r r h M edicine
The property is owned by the John
STOP PAPER IF IN
FR A N K J . CHENEY.
son estate, and it is said th at the
S w o rn to before me a n d subscribed" in
ARREARS
my presence, th is 6th d a y of D ecem ber, structure was valued at about $3000,
partially covered by insurance. The
A. D ., 1886.
A . W . GLEA-SON,
The War industry Board has issued
( S ea l ,)
N otary P ublic . Fultons carried no insurance upon the an order that all papers sent to subH a ll’s C a ta r r h M ediclnee is ta k e n in te r  furnishings.
.scribers that are in arrears must be
n a lly , and a c ts th ro u g h th e blood on th e
‘stopped on October 1. To avoid miss
m ucous surfaces of the system . Send fo r
te s tim o n ia ls free
A committee sold $3700 worth of ing a copy of your home paper see to
F. J . C H E N E Y & CO., T oledo, O.
War
Savings Stamps in three days in it that your subscription is paid be
S old bv a ll D ru g g ists, 75c.
fore that date.
Norristown.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

TUESDAY’S WAR NEWS.
While the Germans were busily en
gaged in defending themselves against
the attacks of the British and French
armies from the Ancre river to the
region of Soissons, Field Marshal Haig
early Monday morning struck another
surprise blow over a new front north
of the old battle zone. The new offen
sive was launched from the east of
Arras, on the Scarpe river, and south
ward to the CojeUl. All along the
front the British pressed forward,
u t some places to a depth of more
than two miles, and capturSd a halfdozen or more villages, among them
Monchy-le-Preux, Guemappe and.Wancourt.
Across the Cojeul, the new British
attacks on the old battle front brought
them to the villages of Mory and St.
Leger, and farther south the small
town of Favreuil, one and a half miles
northeast of Bapaume, from which
the British pressed on eastward about
a mile. Farther south the British
are reported unofficially to have reach
ed the western outskirts of Thilloy in
the nipper movement they are carry
ing out against Bapaume. With Haig’s
men now standing well within gun
range of the town, it seems likely that
the Germans will be forced to evacu
ate Bapaume in short order.
Additional gains also have been
made by the British on both sides of
the Somme river. In fact, notwith
standing the efforts of the Germans
through the use of large reinforce
ments to hold them in check, the Brit
ish and French all along the line from
Albert to Soissons have materially
bettered their positions and carried
further forward their plan of making
the .Picardy battleground untenable
for the enemy.
i The French again are hammering
away at the environs of Roye, one of
the strong points of the Somme-Oise
front, the capture of which doubtless
would cause the giving up by the
enemy of the entire salient from the
Somme in the north to Noyon.
The Germans have thown further
heavy counter-attacks against the
French in the region north of Soissons,
where the French continue their pres
sure northward in maneuvers which
seriously threaten to outflank the
Chemin-des-Dames and Laon sectors,
and to put the entire German line
from Ypres to Rheims in jeopardy.
All the attacks have been sustained
by General Mangin’s forces, and the
French even have pushed back the
Germans beyond the points from
which they started. The famous
Prussian Guard has been thrown into
the battle to check the French, but,
as in their efforts against the French
and Americans in the Vesle sector,
they met with defeat.
LATER WAR NEWS.
Frenzied cbunter-attacks by the foe
have failed to hold back the British
and French armies, who are hard after
the Germans on the 75-mile battle
front from the north of Arras to the
region of Soissons.
All along the front "the German
line has given way before the pressure
of the British and French troops at
points where the falling back of the
enemy or the capture of towns and
roads running eastward adds greatly
to his already serious predicament
from the standpoint of strategy.
Numerous towns, villages and ham
lets have fallen into the hands of the
British and French in the continuation
of the fighting and scarcely anywhere
along the battle front have the Ger
mans been able to do more than delay
the Allies when they knock for admit
tance to the German line.
Between the Somme and the Oise
the French have broken the backbone
of the German resistance at Roye,
capturing this pivotal point by an in
vasion eastward of the plains of Pic
ardy and advancing their lines north
and south of the town over a front of
about 12% miles to a depth of more
than 2% miles at certain points.
North of Soissons the French, al
though the Germans are fighting them
bitterly, again have advanced their
line in the outflanking movement both
against the Chemin-des-Dames region
and the Noyon sector.
Everywhere the Germans have lost
heavily in men killed or made pris
oner, and in addition the Allied troops
again have captured numerous guns,
machine guns and war stores. The
prisoners taken by the British from
last Wednesday to Monday of the
present week aggregated 21,000. In
the fighting Tuesday around St. Mard,
west of Roye, the French secured 1100
captives.
Roye was taken Tuesday morning
by the French in the course of a bril
liant attack, following an unsuccess
ful counter-attack by the enemy. The
Germans are in retreat over a sevenmile front north and south of Roye,
It was the first French army that,
after beating the Germans in their
battle positions before Roye, took the
town and now is pursuing the Ger
mans, who are in retreat on a line ex
tending from Hullu to the region south
of Roye.
AUTOIST KILLS HORSEMAN.
Morris Oxford, aged 22 years, of
Rattlesnake Hill, near Pottstown, died
.Monday in the Pottstown Hospital
from injuries sustained when he was
knocked from a horse by a speeding
automobile at Douglassville. A leg
was fractured and he sustained intern
al injuries. The autoist did not halt.
Oxford was found on the pike Sunday
night in an unconscious condition by
another automobile party. Late Mon
day afternoon Herbert Brown, of
Butchertown, near Pottstown, was ar
rested by Chief of Police Swavely and
locked up pending an investigation.
' “Speaking of the law of supply and
demand-------- ’’ began the man with
an instinct for explanation; “Nobody
demands any merchandise now,” inter
rupted Miss Cayenne. “It is a matter
of supply and request.”—Washington
Star.
“I’m puzzled. My boy writes me
from England that he’s lost twenty
pounds,” “Getting thin, eh?” “That’s
what worries me. I don’t know whether
he’s referring to weight or money.”—
Detroit Free Press.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

J. Howard Yocum, Esq., of Philadel
The 185-acre Davidheiser farm, near
phia, visited friends about town on Pottstown, was sold to Charles Hend
Sunday.
erson, of Supplee, for $7000.
Master Charles Miller, son of Mr.
The State Highway Department has
and Mrs. John T. Miller, had the mis oiled the road from Ironbridge through
fortune to fall down a flight of stairs Creamery to Skippack.
and fracture his arm on Saturday. On
One thousand persons attended a
Monday Douglass Drach also had the
sale at Bally for the benefit of
same misfortune while starting an public
the Red Cross, and more than $500
auto.
was realized.
Private Mark G. Messinger, of
In the 115-year-old Rutter home
Camp Meade, spent a few days with
stead in Pottstown there is a clock
his parents.
which has been running more than 100
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Anders, of Wor years and still keeps good time.
cester, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jer
Editor Charles B. Spatz and Post
vis and son, of Jeffersonville, visited master George D. Schoenly, of Boyer
'Dr. W. Z. Anders on Sunday.
town, tried to enlist in the army, but
The local schools will reopen on were rejected.
Tuesday, September 3, 1918.
It has been learned th at a $3000
Mr. Guy G. Murray and family spent automobile wrecked near Pottstown
a few days in Nantmeal, Chester Co. had been stolen from William Beatty,
Yeoman J. H. Brownback, of Phila of Philadelphia.
delphia Navy Yard, was home over
While Irene Koch, 14 years old, was
Sunday.
cutting dried beef in a butcher shop,
Mr. George A. Cade spent a few the tips of three fingers were cut off
days last week visiting friends who by the machine.
are about to leave for France at Camp
A dress 95 years old is exhibited by
Stevens, Old Point Comfort, Va.
Mrs. George Stufflet at the Kntztown
Fair.
Preaching service in. the United
Evangelical church on Sunday, Sep
Samuel Quinter, of Stonetown, pick
tember 1, at 7.45 p. m.; Sunday school ed 500 quarts of p'ums from his or
at 2 p. m.; prayer service at 10 a. m. ; chard.
C. E. on Saturday evening at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Catharine Fenstermacher, of
Everybody welcome.
Ruppert’s, has an elephant plant, one
Harvest home services will be held of whose leaves is 31 inches long and
in the Augustus Lutheran church this 26 inches wide, bearing a flower 21
Sunday, September 1. The theme will inches in diameter.
have special reference to the present
Charles Freeh, of Stowe, suffered se
conditions of economic necessity.
vere injuries when an automobile in
Report of work done by Trappe which he was riding plunged down an
Auxiliary, 315, Red Cross for month 18-foot embankment.
of July as follows: 20 pajama suits,
A new building, 32 by 180 feet, will
10 undershirts, 1 knitted washcloth,
be
constructed at the Light Manufac
10 emergency handkerchiefs, 40 com
Company’s plant, Pottstown, to
fort .kits, 2 hot water bottle covers, turing
fill Government orders for motor
and 2 pairs of knitted socks.
parts.
For the month of August as fol
Thrown from his seat in a runaway
lows: 20 pajama suits, 10 pairs of
bed socks, 6 ambulance pillows, and accident, Professor Byron W. Hunsberger, principal of Norristown High
12 pillow slips.
School, was crushed by the heavy
MRS. WO .FEGELY,
'
Secreary. wagon and internally injured.
Montgomery County Commissioners
NATION DRY JULY 1, NEXT YEAR announce that they will stop traffic
over the bridge on the.State road near
Washington, D. C., Aug. 26.—Na Philmont because of the reported sink
tion-wide “bone dry” prohibition, ef ing of the piers. Repairs will be
fective July 1, 1919, and continuing made at once.
during the war at least, loomed to-day
Rabbi Marcus Gdldhirach, of Phila
as a strong probability, through com
delphia,» has purchased the 74-acre
promise negotiations in Congress.
The wartime prohibition bill pend farm of Mrs. Annie Tenenbaum, of
ing in the Senate came up for con Mainland.
sideration to-day, under the unanimous
Memorial services were held in St.
consent agreement made several weeks James’ Lutheran church, Pottstown,
ago, giving it right of way until dis for Walter L. Weldner, killed in action
posed of, but it was temporarily dis in France.
placed while the Senate proceeded with
Old- Ziorysville Lutheran church
the man-power bill. Then leaders sup
raised
$345.50 from harvest home
porting and fighting the prohibition
legislation proceeded, with corridor and services.
cloakroom discussion on the compro
mise.
SUNDAY USE OF AUTOS WILL
As it now stands the bill would stop
STOP.
the sale of intoxicants January 1
Washington,
Aug.
27.—The fuel ad
next. At President Wilson’s sugges-.
tion, according to Senator Sheppard, ministration to-day called upon the
of Texas, prohibition advocate, post public in states east of the Mississ
ponement of the date was agreed to ippi river to cease the using of all
by spokesmen of both factions. The classes of automobiles, with a few
President, it was stated, believed addi named exceptions, motorcycles and
tional time should be given for finan motorboats on Sundays until further
notice as a gasoline conservation
cial and other abjustments.
Late to-day, after much cloakroom measure.
Only voluntary compliance with the
negotiation, leaders said the prohibi
tion supporters had agreed to fix July letter and spirit will prevent the is
1, 1919, instead of January 1 of next suance of a mandatory order prohibit
year, as the date when prohibition ing the use of gasoline on Sundays,
would become effective. Although it was declared at the fuel administra
some of the bill’s opponents were de tion.
Automobiles for hire are included
manding a longer extension, repre
sentatives of both factions said it ap in the curtailment program.
Motor vehicles to which the re
peared probable that July 1 finally
strictions do not apply were an
would be agreed upon.
nounced as:
Tractors and motortrucks employed
SIXTEEN BULLETS HIT ONE
in actual transportation of freight.
Vehicles of physicians, used in per
AMERICAN.
formance of professional duties.
Ambulances, fire apparatus, police
With the American Army in France,
Monday, Aug. 26.—American courage patrol wagons, undertaker’s wagons,
and grit again were exemplified Satur and conveyances used for funerals.
Railway equipment using gasoline.
day night, when units on the Woevre
Repair outfits employed by tele
front repulsed a German raid without
phone and public service companies.
serious loss.
I^otor vehicles on errands of ne
One American sustained 16 machine
gun bullet wounds—three in the calf cessity in rural communities where
of the leg, 10 between the knee and transportation by steam or electricity
the waist and three in the arm—but is not'"available.
The action was taken by the fuel
fought on. He will recover and be
able to return to the fray. This sold administration, it is stated, to meet
ier probably holds the American re a threatened shortage of gasoline for
cord for simultaneous wounds. An shipment overseas, created by increas
other American was badly wounded ed domestic demands and extensive
in the stomach and his nose was blown military operations in France.
“The United States fuel administra
off and his face torn. He continued
to fight the Germans and had almost tion considers it necessary that a lim
to be forced to go to a dressing sta ited conservation of gasoline be under
taken, in the states east of the Miss
tion.
issippi river in view of the increasing
demand for gasoline for war purposes
BUYS TIES BY THE MILLION.
and the paramount obligation of meet
Washington, D. C., August 27.—The ing promptly and fully all overseas
Railroad Administration to-day gave reqùirements,” said a statement issued
to Jonathan Starr, of New York, and jointly by Administrator Garfield and
business associates the largest cross Mark S. Requa, director of the oil di
tie order ever given. Starr left here vision of the fuel administration.
“An appeal is made, therefore, to
to-night for the South, where he will
the
people of the United Statees east
cut the timber and furnish from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 ties. He has pur of the Mississippi river to exercise
chased 165,000 acres in the Sapphire rigid economy in the consumption of
country of Georgia, South Carolina gasoline during the next few weeks as
and North Carolina and will begin a necessity and practical act of pa
operation at once with 50 sawmills triotism.
and 1000 men. In addition to cross
IN SELF-DEFENSE.
ties Starr will get out shipping, air
craft and other timbers.
A negro soldier at one of the can
The total output of the big tract tonments insisted th at he wanted to
purchased by Starr and those associa take out the full limit of insurance,
ted with himm will amount to about $10,000. .Qne of the white soldiers
$20,000,000 worth of lumber and much remonstrated with him, telling him
of the product is to be shipped to it would be foolish to pay on so much,
France for railroad and other con for he was likely to be shot in the
struction work. All of thè output of trenches. To this the negro answered:
the Sapphire forest tract will go. to “Huh, I reckon I knows what I’se
the government for its use and that doin'. I’se doin’ this in self-defense.
of its Allies. Not one stick of it, Starr You all don’t s’pose that. Uncle Sam
said, would be sold for private uses. is gwine to put a $10,000 man in the
first-line trenches, does yuh?”
“Dearie, we shall have to economize
somewhere,’? he said sorrowfully.
“Why that meditative manner in ap
“Yes,” she replied. “I was just won proaching your customers?” “I’m try
dering what else there is that you can ing to size" them up.” “Don’t try to
get along without.”—Detroit Free size 'em up. Treat ‘em all like they
Press.
were millionaires and you can’t go
wrong.”—Houston
Post
“My wife never eats peas.” “Why
“Are your constituents in favor of
forego them ?” “It is this way. She
likes fresh peas, but doesn’t like can w ar?” “No,” replied Senator Sorg
ned peas. Half the time she can’t hum. “An’ they think it’s the business
tell them apart. Naturally, that is of this country to" take up arms and
very annoying so she won’t eat them eliminate any nation th at insists on
having war,”—Washington Star,
at all.”—Kansas City Journal.

FOOLISH FEARS OF BACILLI.

a night, and who doesn’t know a mi
crobe from a bathrobe, lives to a ripe
It is impossible for a person of im old age.
aginative temperament to read with
out a tremor the pronouncement of
LIVE BY GROWING.
P U B L IS H E D
I B 'V I E J I R f Y T H U R S D A Y . the medicine men that door knobs and
Do not be content to stand still in
the like are teeming with bacterial
life unless you move with it; the
life and dripping with microbes.
world passes you and you are really
%
As
the
mind
fills
in
the
details
of
COLLEGEVIELE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
the picture, the horrors multiply. To going backward. Have some aim in
borad a street car becomes an opera life, some goal to reach. To reach
tion fraught with extreme peril, for something ahead of you will will for
However
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
the hand th at grasps the handle clasps daily self-improvement.
a handful of germs. Consequently Mr. good or wise you may be, you can be
Imagination walks to work, and, ar-> wiser and better. There, is always
riving late, seizes the knob of his office room for improvement. No person is
Thursday, A u gu st 29, 1918.
door only to let go appalled with the so humble th at something may not be
thought that the bacilli upon its shin learned from him. Objects th at daily
ing surface are more numerous than meet your eyes may suggest useful
thoughts—if you rightly use your
F och , the generalissimo of the Allied troops, appears to be the inhabitants of the globe.
Do not think yourself good
Braving the dangers that lurk in eyes.
strongly cultivating the habit of giving the Huns what they very the.luneh hour, he approaches the pol>- enough as you are. One should al
«.much deserve. The end of the world-war is not yet in sight, but ished brass handle of the restaurant ways grow as long as there is life.
door with a shudder as he pictures Constant growth of mind and soul
th ere is evidence upon which to base the belief th a t the b e g in n in g of I swarming with enemies, like a hive keeps one still young when years are
the end has been passed. However, not a single effort dare be ™th. bees;
the invisible many. One can always be learning
1
£
empire of disease that dog his steps, of life. To be useful, to be of service,
spared by those at home to help the boys who must face_and fight poisons his peace of mind and scares is a great aim. Let not a day pass
by without having been useful in some
‘
T
*
him stiff,
the enemy.
^
Pretty soon he takes to his bed, and way to somebody or some good cause.
after a while he finds in a nice, anti- The more useful the greater the Value
T he House at Washington, Saturday, passed by a vote of 300 to septic cemetery an opening for which of your life.—Milwaukee Journal.
.0 , , _
he is fitted. But Mr. Night Hawk, the
7 th e m anpow er bill fixing th e d ra ft ages a t ffom lo to 45. I n e policeman, who tries the door knob of
The empty vessel makes the great
Senate is expected to pass the measure this week. This action will I every store on his beat at least once est sound.—Shakespeare.

LAW OF THE FAMILY.
No man lives for himself alone.
Whether we will or not, we are de
pendent on the exertions of others
and others are affected by our good
o r evil acts, says Parris T. Farwell
in the Congregationalist. We belong
to a family, a town, a state, a nation,
to the great family of mankind. Ab
solute liberty is not possible even for
the members of a family except as
the liberty is guided by good will. If
in a home each member considered
himself alone, disregarding the wishes
and welfare of others, the result would
be destruction. That is the best so
ciety in which the law of the family
is applied on the largest scale. The
Golden Rule is the only law by which
ideal society can be obtained. “We
are members one of another.”
WIRELESS MESSAGES.
A wireless telegraph message can
be confused by one who has the same
wave length as the transmitting sta
tion by sending out meaningless sig
nals of the same wave length. A re
ceiving set must be tuned to the same
wave length as its transmittin|g set,
when it will not take up signals of a
different Wave length.

bring into military service a wider range of available soldiers.
There is some opposition to calling youths of 18 to arms. However,
s in c e o u r n a tio n jw u sT f ig h t, th e y o u n g m e h o f fro m 18 to 21 y e a rs
of age will prove themselves to be more spirited and determined
fighters than the men of 40 and 45.
ALONG LINES OF LEAST RESISTANCE.

rtdiilitt WORK
OF DISINFECTIOH
Thoroughness in Performing Op
eration Is Important for Se
curing Best Results.

Dear Meredith, of the Quakertown Free Press: No, the I n d e - |
has no desire to “ fight the Free Press on religion,” even
though it is sometimes disposed to dispute false statements and
claims heralded under the term religion. From mywiew-point I
have observed that there are various kinds of religions. My religion
stands for rights justice, and practical goodness of whatsoever kind,
Various Surfaces Should Be Swept
and I imagine that your religion is essentially similar to mine.
Clean and All Refusé Matter Re
moved-Selection and Prep
Therefore, nothing to fight about. But, Charlie, I must note that J
aration of Disinfectant.
some very good friends of mine, in side-stepping ticklish subjects,
are distinctly clever in avoiding controversial engagements. It is (From Sw United States- Department ol
Agriculture.)
their habit. Their attitude reminds me of a truth revealed by the
processes of nature : Matter invariably tends to move along lines of
In the practical work of dis
infection there are three essen
least resistance; nerve matter included. It is quite natural, there
tials:
fore, for men to take the least resistful route in their movements and
1. A preparation of the
building that will facilitate
thinking. In other words it is easier amd much more comfortable to |
reaching organisms of disease.
go along with what happens to be popular than to move against a
2. A disinfectant which upon
prevailing current of thought, of belief. Farewell, Charlie, until we
contact can be depended upon to
destroy such organisms.
meet again with pens and— no swords !
pendent

PRELIMINARYW
ORKNEEDED

I

Are You a Tree' or Bushf

In an article in American Mag
azine a writer says: "The ‘all-around’
man is, I suppose, the highest type of
human product, because he is able to
meet all kinds of people on terms of
mutual interest and understanding.
But well, I guess it is the difference
between a tree and a bush. A bush
starts to put out branches from the
ground up. It is a pleasant object, a
nice bush is. But it never gets very
far. A tree has one central trunk,
which stands like a pillar of steel
against all the buffets of storm and
stress. And It goes on, up and up;
climbing, ever climbing higher. The
branches are fine enough. But they
are not the tree! The thing that
stands and gets somewhere, and holds
the whole growth together) Is the cen
tral trunk. That, to my mind, is Pur
pose.’’

Another.Sugar Saver.

“Several years ago we received a
»mall sample package of sugar-beet
seed,” writes a subscriber In the Wom
an’s Home Companion. “We have a
little extra space In our garden, so we
planted it. About harvest time I visited
a sugar-beet factory and what I saw
gave me the following idea, which
proved so successful in saving sugar
that we have always raised a few sugar
beets. Wash and scrub every particle
of dirt from the beets, cut'In small
pieces and fill diohpan or very large
kettle. Cover with cold water and boll
unttl beets are very soft. Strain Into
another pan and cook sirup down until
the desired consistency Is obtained, belpg careful to skim all impurities from
the sirup as It bolls. Add a few drops
of maplelne to give color and flavor
of maple sugar. Cool and bottle. This
last fall we made several gallons of
sfrup at practically no cost."
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T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

The H arvest Sale
all this week
Clearing out all strictly
Summer Goods
Special prices on w arm
Every D epartm ent.

w eath er m erchandise in

The C anning and P reserving Supplies are all re
duced in price.
D ainty Su m m er D resses th a t w ere $12.50, now $5.00
and less I

W

A R N E R ’ S
Norristown, Pa.

Making Room for Cripples.
There Is no economy In using a
Linoleum Substitute.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
<Æ5H5H5H5H5ESH5H5HSH5E5H5ESH5HSHSESH5HSESHSESHSE5ï>
whole man for work that a part of a
To make a carpet resemble linoa
man can do as well. If we can train teum, first spread over the reverse side
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR
the public or persuade the injured ordinary hot water starch, made rath Q B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,
man that It Is hardly respectable to er thin and quite free from lumps.
Practising Physician,
do work that can be done by a cripple, This prevents the paint from soaking
T elephone in office.
In a short time the well man would into the fibers of the carpet. When O O LLRGEVILLE,
Office hours u n til 0 a. m.
feel much as the small man feels about (tie layer of starch is quite dry, any
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
something That girls can do ; e. g., be polor of paint can be used. It Is best
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
8. A method of applying the
respects the work itself, but, taking to nail the carpets down before com M. Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
of our patrons.
disinfectant that will assure the
pride in the fact that he is a boy, «lie mencing operations, as it Is easier to
Practising Physician,
most thorough contact with the
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIFTS, COLLARS, SUS-V
camiot be Induced to do it himself. handle when firm and gives a smooth
EDITOR LUTZ’S “ FIRST ” CAUSE.
RG , Pa. Office H o u rs: U n til 9
bacteria.
PENDERS, GLOVES,/NECKWEAR, &c.
There are plenty of occupations for er result. If «a light color Is desired EVa.AmN.;SBU
7 to 9 p. m.
B ell ’P hone 65-12
more
than
one
coat
of
paint
may
he
the
crippled,
for
the
blind,
even
for
Our
country
friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
Editor Lutz, of Town and Country, says:
the insane, which, being done by thçm, required. Just |h e usual common E. A . K R U S E N , M . D ..
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
Before beginning the use of disin
made or not.
Daddy Moser they are putting thee through a regular Spanish fectant It is essential that certain pre will release a stronger worker, for paint made up by the painter and sold
NO RRISTOW N. PA.
hy
the
pound
does
very
well.
When
some
other
line
of
production
without
Inquisition. But we find thee a match for thine enemies. Permit liminary work be done In and about
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H o u r s :
Interfering with the amount of produc tbe carpet Is thoroughly dry and has
us to chirp that it is our humble opinion that a man’s God is no J the stable that Is to be treated. The tion.—George Edward Barton In Re- been In use for some.time it can be 8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
bigger than his thought of him. And if a man’s God permits him various surfaces, such as ceilings, Education.
v
washed In the same way as linoleum.
N ig h t pho n e: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
Next door to Montgomery Bank
A fresh coat of paint can be added St., B ell 71«.
to entertain a fear that Daddy Moser’s natural philosophy will rob I walls, partitions, floors, etc., should be
swept until free from cobwebs and
when necessary, perhaps once a year
5H5E5E5H5SSH5H5E5E5E5HSESH5H5HSe5c
him of his God, why, we very much^ doubt whether or not he ever j dust. Any accumulation of filth
His Disappointment,
TÇTÆ . H . C O R S O N . M . D .
or so.
had.a God worth having or believing in. But, Daddy, ye won’t be should be removed by scraping and
TT H O M E O P A T H IS T
“Old Riley Rezzidew Is a good
fiugry with us when we confess that we believe that the first “ cause’ scrubbing, using for this purpose a deal cut up over the fire last night,"
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
wire or other stiff brush and warm related Burt Blurt of Petunia. “Yon
Soldier's Religion.
producing that first “ effect” came not by chance ?
O F F IC E : M ain St. a n d F ilth A venue.
water with a liberal quantity of see, he has been declaring for years
: The soldier regards God as the In
til 10 a. m.
I couldn’t be angry with Brother Lutz,. He is so amiable, so washing soda. In some cases the that the planing mill was a regular telligence that marshals the moral H ours : U 2n to
8 p. m.
B ell ’phone, 62-A.
woodwork may have become softened fire trap. Every time the fire bell forces of all time, but as an intelli
7 to 8 p. m .
K eystone 66.
good-natured, so reasonable. Anyhow, there is no argument in aqd so porous as to be a good me rang he would hop out of bed, howl
gence, like his general’s, to be tnlsted
Æ
anger. Evidence, not anger, really counts. Men are not scared dium for the absorption of disease ing that the planing mill was a goner rather than understood; and he re J ) E . 8 . D . C O R N IS H ,
into believing that which they cannot believe.. Through fear they germs. Sqeh woodwork should be this time, just as he had always told gards .a blind and unquestioned obedi
DENTIST,
removed, btirned, and replaced with ’em It would be. And when it proved ence to, this direction as the individ
may preteud to believe a lot of really unbelievable stuff, thus inviting I new material,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
to be something else he’d console him ual’s only possible contribution to the
self w itr the thought that he would ultimate victory. His religion Is
F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
shame for their cowardice from their own judgment. No cause, or
R?mov® Refuse Matter,
a d m in istere d . P ric es reasonable.
hit it right on the next occasion. Then
effect, ever came by chance, Brother Lutz. But when you write “ble and barnyard should be removed last night, while he slept so soundly therefore, first absolute trust, and
K eystone 'phone No. 81. B ell ‘phone 27-Y.
then, absolute submission. The im
to
a
place
Inaccessible
to
live
stock
that
he
didn’t
hear
the
bell
at
all,
the
about “ first” cause, you are “ going some” and you get beyond tne!
mediacy of the fighter’s need makes
and, if possible, be burned or thor planing mill actually did burn, at the It easier for him to attain these two IY H . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
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the old-world kings ever visit the royal,
tombs at Iona, they need look south
Naturedias built on several of Scot but 30 miles to see a towering sign of
land’s western islands great stone the making of new-world history.
shafts that are viewed with wonder
and admiration; man has erected on
COSTLY FOOD NOT ALWAYS
others many columns and monuments
that are renowned in art and history.
BEST
To mention notable examples, the na
The
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value
of an article of
tural may be seen in the basaltic pill
ars of Skye and Staffa, the artistic in food and its price seldom have any
the memorials to Scottish, Irish and relation to each other. An expensive
Norwegian kings in the burying cut of beef is not necessarily any
ground of St. Columbia’s Isle, Iona. more sustaining tha a cheap one. It
There will shortly appear amid this usually tastes better or can be cooked
concourse of records a monument al by easier methods. But care in cook
together noved, a new-world monu ing and seasoning will make inexpen
ment, by which America will signalize sive meats attractive and much better
the memory of her young soldiers of than costly ones poorly prepared.
With fruits and vegetables the price
freedom whom Germany’s submarine
deviltry drowned in the adjacent is often determined by the season. A
waters. On this knoll a lofty mono vegetable out of season is much more
lith of imperishable granite will be expensive than one in season, but it
raised in honor of the brave who went is no more nutritive.
death undismayed and self-con
trolled.
“Do you think early rising is good
Islay was the chief seat of those for your health?” asked the languid
fighting chiftains, the lords of the city visitor. “I don’t know about my
isles, who- began in the twelfth cen health,” replied Farmer Cobbles, “but
tury their incessant warfare with the next to sun, rain and fertilizer, it’s
Norsemen, and the title of the island the best thing there is for crops.”—
princes has descended to the Prince Birmingham Age-Herald.
of Wales. Quiescent past and stirOur very eyes are sometimes like
rinng present seem to meet on this
picturesque island. If the shades of our judgments, blind.—Cymbeline.
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By GERALD ST. ETIENNE
(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.)

Gwendoline knew just exactly where
she had laid her spade, but apparently
It had disappeared. After searching
vainly about her own lot, she looked at
the next lot. There stood her spade
against a chicken-run.
“The nerve of some people!” she
gasped, as she made her way to secure
the missing tool. “That Is just like 0|
man to have na tools of his own and to
come borrowing mine,” she muttered,
as she started back. When she glanced
over the lot she noticed a big change.
More than half was dug-up, and she
was sure she had only spaded about a
quarter of It. The borrower of her
spade had done the rest, that was ap
parent. Gwendoline wished he had left
It alone, just the same. Perhaps it was
very nice of him, she reflected, but It
looked to her very much like Interfer
ence. She would not have undertaken
to cultivate that building lot If she had
not thought she could do It unaided.
Women could dig just as well as men.
This greater-production campaign was
going to show It. To begin with, more
girls than men had take up the Idea of
cultivating empty building lots. Gwen
doline was equipped with a complete
gardening outfit, costume and all. She
started in spading again, but after a
few minutes she had to stop to rest.
“If you would hold your spade a lit
tle higher up the handle, you would
find the work much easier,” she heard
a man’s voice say.
Gwendoline raised her shoulders and
stood at her full height. She could feel
just how Impressive she was In her
costume. She was hot and tired and
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“The Nerve of Some People!”

When she did get a chance to visit
her lot again, she could Lard’y wait
for the car to stop to let
off. Her
radishes would be ready to eat and her
corn would be a foot high, she felt sure
of it. What a shock she got when she
arrived! What had orice been, bright,
green leaves were black and dead. Her
corn and beans'were hardly recogniz
able. The radishes looked blighted and
the lettuce looked as if it had been
eaten off. Chickens! She blamed them
Instantly. What else could have done
It but chickens? That was Albert Beddome’s way of getting back at her for
slighting him as she had done. The
wretch 1
“It Is a sorry sight, Isn’t it?” Gwen
doline was too excited to distinguish
the note of sympathy in Albert’s voice.
She grabbed her spade, which happen
ed to be the first thing handy to clutch,
and faced him,' with eyes blazing.
“It is your wretched chickens,” she
blurted angrily. “How dare you allow
them out!"
“My chickens haven’t been out,” he
said. This time she could not mistake
the kindness In his tone. '“The frost
last night did this damage. It came on
unexpectedly or I would have been able
to save them for you. I covered your
corn and beans with newspapers about
midnight, but the frost had preceded
me. It is rather early to sow’corn and
beans, you know.”
“It must have taken hours to cover
all that ground with papers. Did you
come here specially to do it?”
“If was nothing,” he laughed, in em
barrassment. “You would have done
the same thing If our positions had
been reversed. I have had bad luck,
too. My chickens are dying at an
alarming rate.”
»,
“What do you feed them?” Gwendo1line asked, her mind off her own mis
fortune instantly.
He explained his methods.
“That is all wrong,” she declared em
phatically. “I learned a lot on my
uncle’s farm. I will tell you just what
to do.”
Before she had finished “telling” him
they had decided upon a partnership.
Albert was to assist her with her gar
dening and she was to help him with
his poultry. It was surprising how
enthusiastic they became over the
prospect of if.
The results were much better than
they dreamed. The new seeds that
they planted just seemed to spring
from the ground and form big healthy
plants... No more chickens died. They
were ready for the market earlier than
most spring fowl and brought big
prices. The time spent at the lots
didn’t seem -to be wearisome now to
Gwendoline and Albert. They arranged
their vacation at the same time so that
they Could put every minute of It In
aid of greater production. Somehow
a vacation spent for the “good of the
cause" was a pleasant one.
After everything had been harvested
and the last chicken parted with, the
"producers” viewed the deserted, .lots
sadly.
~“What If we don’t get lots together
next year?” Gwendoline ventured.
“I own this lot and I’m thinking of
buying the one next to it,” Albert said,
“Whatever do you want with two
lots?” Gwendoline crlpd in surprise.
“I am thinking of building, some day
Wouldn’t it be a splendid place to live?
Just look at that view!”
“A suburban home would be lovely—
with a garden and chickens and every
thing," Gwendoline declared, as she
gazed over the landscape.
It was a wonderful opportunity for
Albert. The beautiful autumn sun was
going down behind -the hills, and he
spoke the few words that brought the
answer that made them “the’ happiest
pair in. the world.”

Every farmer knows that nitrogen
one of the chemical elements which
neither his crops nor his stock can do
without. The -same is true of nitro
gen in human food. It is absolutely
necessary for the building and repair
of body tissues and can be obtained
only from the food substance of nu
trient known as protein.
The foods usually classed as rich in
protein are milk, cheese, eggs, meat,
poultry and fish; dried legumes, such
peas, beans, cowpeas, soy beans
and peanuts; and almonds and some
other cereals also furnish consider
able protein.
A man at moderate muscular work
believed to need about 3% ounces
of protein a day, and a family con
sisting of father, mother and three
small children needs about 12 ounces
day. Real economy in the use of
protein foods lies not in leaving them
out of the diet, but in choosing and
combining kinds which will supply the
total amount needed as cheaply as cir
cumstances permit.
Life has not always the same shape,
but is ever changing.—Alexis.
Words are the physicians of a dis
tempered mind.—Aeschylus.

for the fipst time felt a little discour
aged, so It was little wonder she was
not in h e r. usual pleasant frame of
mind.
“I am managing nicely,” she said
frigidly. “I have spaded gardens be
fore, you know.” She was sorrv the
Boyle’s Law.
minute she had spoken the wc
hut
This Is a name given to a famous
It was too late to undo them. She principle In pneumatics known as the
heard an embarrassed cough and the law of the compression of gases. It
man retreating to his chicken runs. was first discovered by Boyle in 1062,
When she looked over In his direction, apd afterward Independently by Marl
five minutes later, she saw that he was otte In 1079. It Is as follows: The
quite a young man, and It occurred to , temperature remaining the same, the
her that he was really nice looking. volume of a given quantity of gas is
Why, it was Albert Beddome, the ac Inversely as the’ pressure which
countant at one of the banks! She had bears. In other words, when a given
known him by sight for months. That volume of any gas or vapor Is com
made h e r,more chagrined than ever. pressed, so as to occupy a small space,
He was hammering away at a small Its elastic force Is Increased; when the
coop. His cheeks were red—from ex volume is increased its elastic force Is
ertion or from the cut she had given
his feelings, she wondered which./Al diminished.
though she was worn out before she
Camp Shoe Shop 'Is Important.
had worked another hour, Gwendoline
The
camp shoe shop Is one of the
was not ready to give In. She could
work at her gardening Just as long as Industries of the army about which
he could work around his chickens. little has been written, but the cob
She wished she had chosen chickens to bier follows the flag, and Is as neces
raise instead of vegetables. She knew sary as the soldier who supervises the
much more about them and the work mess hall. Shoes are an important
was not nearly so hard. They were as adjunct to the man who has to do
necessary, too.. She had been unwise Intensive drilling and training, and
to think that gardening would be so one of the things about which Uncle
much fun. She had enjoyed two Sam Is the most particular Is the feet
months on her uncle’s poultry farm of his soldiers and sailors.
one summer, and had learned a lot
“Shell” Is Plural of “8hell.”
about chickens. Of course, ohe would
Another thing In which the gas shell
not have been able to build the coops
and runs—at least not very well. It has the advantage over the cylinder
was hard to admit, even to herself, gas Is In getting surprise, which
-that there were some things men could naturally much easier to effect with
do that women could not. That she shell. By the way, if the "reader
would win out on that garden, though, wishes to he counted among those who
know, he will always speak or write
she resolved firmly.
It looked very much as If she was the plural of shell without adding
going to win out, too. The lot was final “s ” To talk of a number
really a small one, but It seemed a shells Is very civilian.—Maj. S. J. M.
whole farm by the time Gwendoline Auld in the Saturday Evening Post.
had It all spaded and raked. The
Telephones in China.
planting of the seeds was more Inter
That Ghina is being modernized
esting. When they started to sprout
through the ground, she was sure her faster than most of us may think
fortune wus made. A week of splen Indicated by the increased use of the
did growing weather worked wonders telephone in that vast country. It also
with the plants, and she could hardly is worthy of note that although prat
contain her joy when she made her tlcally the whole equipment comes
dally visits. Then came a special rush from abroad and Is to a considerable
at the office. For nearly a week Gwen extent operated by foreigners, the
doline had to neglect the garden, but prices for service are much below
everything had had such a good start those to which we are accustomed In
she was confident that no harm could this land of high prices—Chicago
Journal,
cotne of it.

Atlas.
In the mythology of ancient Greece
one of the many divine beings who
shared-in the religions system Was At-,
las,- a brother of Prometheus. He was
one of the Titans who made war upon
Zeus, who corresponded to Jupiter in
Roman mythology. The Titans were
defeated by Zeus, the supreme ruler
and for his share.In the rebellion At
las was condemned to bear heaven on
his head and hands. The myth seem
to have arisen from the idea that loftj
mountains supported the heavens
Atlas Is represented as a giant bear
ing oif his shoulders the universe,
stooping beneath the load and holding
It In Its place on his shoulders by his
hands. In modern representations it
Is the earth that he bears—a globe- on
which are traced the outlines of the
continents.
Work That Counts.
It's an evidence of sanity when you
begin to stir-on your own account. It
pays in self-respect and bank notes.
The accumulations of your own pro
duction are the measure of your fit
ness. The taste for doing grows and
the experience of doing leads to en
terprise. Let folks call you a niggard
if they want to. One of these days
they Will want to borrow from your
bank aeaeunt. The hours you spend In
toll and the evenings you spend in selfimprovement are piling up assets at
compound rates that will surprise ev
erybody when the test comes. Show
yourself superior to the folks about
you, and they will ask you about your
ancestry. Then you can tell them of
the blue blood and go up a few notches
in the public esteem.

A. B. PARKER, O p to m etrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
T H
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“Hew Standard”
POLICY
ONE-DQLLAR-A-MONTH pro
vides benefits for loss of time
through accident or sickness. No
medical examination.
IN SU R E S men up to the age of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.
Fill in blanks and ask for informjition.

F ra n c is W. W a c k

T H E FORD MODEL T ONE-TON T R U C K IS

©

really the necessity of farmer, manufacturer, contractor,
and' merchant. It has all the strong features of the Ford
car made bigger and stronger. It has the powerful worm
drive, extra large emergency brakes acting on both rear
wheels and controlled by hand lever, 124, inch wheelbase
yet turns in a 46 foot circle, and has been most thoroughly
tested. We know it is absolutely dependable. We advise
giving your order without delay that you may be supplied
as soon as possible. The demand is large and orders are
filled in rotation. Leave your order to-day.

I. C. & M. C. Landes
AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS

YERKES,

PENN’A.
m

ADDRESS
)
OCCUPATION................... AGE.

R. C. STURGES
[(S U C C E S S O R T O E . G . B R O W N B A C K )

TRA PPE, PA.
D EA LER

IN

A Complete Line of

DRY GOODS
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

FURNISHING GOODS!
Oil C lo th s , L in o le u m s ,
H a r d w a r e , P a in t s , O ils

6R 0CERIES
OF T H E BEST GRADES
AT LOW EST PRICES
W hat you may need in store’goods
1 am ready to serve ,at reaso’nable
prices.

Auto Delivery

Both ’Phones

W. H. GHUSTOCK’S SONS
JOHN L. BECHTEL

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.

te n tio n . ,

Not Disinterested.
“Who was It said, that a woman’s
best friend is her dressmaker?” “I
don’t know. Probably her dressmaker."
t-Bostou Transcript!

CAR

NAM E.

LUMBER

Saves Wear on Oilcloth.
When you put a. new oilcloth on the
kitchen table paste a square of heavy
fabric on the inside, where it covers
the corners of the table. This will
materially add to the wearing qualities
of the oilcloth.

THE U N IV E R S A L

&

SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.

Rotten Row.
Possibly the well-known fashionable
promenade in Hyde flark, London, de
rived -Its curious name, Rotten Row,
from the soft material with which the
road was covered. It has been sug
gested that it is a characteristic Brit
ish corruption of Ratten Row, the
Norman term for “roundabout way,”
that is, the way corpses were carried
to avoid more public streets. There
FROM THE FOREST
w/ere such paths in those old days of
plague and infection, and no doubt to the mill, from the mill to our
they were necessary. A commonly re yard, enables us to sell
ceived explanation of the name Is that
of Camden—“Rotteran” way, that is,
“muster” way, because soldiers were
mustered there. There Is still Tn use
the word "rot,” a file of six soldfeys.
at prices that defy copipetition
W e’ve the/variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
How to Get Him In.
It was, the youngster’s first experi size.
As to prices, they are al
ence at Sunday school and he sat
eagerly watching the superintendent ways low enough, but once in a
Illustrate the lesson on the board. while our low goes even lower
The superintendent drew the path to and this is one of the times. Ask
heaven—one straight line—and start
ed the figure of a man On It. Grad the first carpenter you meet about
ually the man became larger and our stock ^deliveries apd prices.
larger, and finally, when he arrived
at the gate of heaven, he could not
get in. Whereupon the superintend
, COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
ent turned, to his small audience and,
in a tragic and sorrowful tone said:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“You see, he is so puffed up with sin
that he cannot enter.” “T ry him
sideways, m ister!” called out the
youngster.—Everybody’s Magazine.
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
Many Chinese Dragons.
Probably the best known to western
nations of the Chinese symbols'and
the design most frequently seen is the
dragon, which is claimed to have first
been seen by one of the early emperors
Issuing from a creek in Honan. It
was later adopted as the national
standard. There are several kinds of
dragons—of the heavens, of the moun
tains and of the sea. The imperial
dragon was represented as having five
claws, as also was that of the first and
second class princes. The next two
classes of the royal family might dis
play a four-clawed -dragon, while the
F ïin e ra ls e n tru s te d to m y c h a rg e w ill
common people must be content with
re ce iv e m y c are fu l a n d p a in s ta k in g a t
three claws.
Of Course He Wouldn't Ask.
Dick had a habit of asking a neigh
bor for candy every time she came
home from shopping. One day his
mother, overhearing him, scolded him
for being so impolite. So the next time
the woman came home from shopping
Dick ran up to her and said: “If you
want to see me, I will be in the back
yard playing.”

5 t *c £ '

District Agent

FU LL ASSORTMENT OF

Beginning of /'News.”
Early newspapers modestly claimed
that they published important happen
ings in all quarters of the earth, and
to prove It printed on the first page
of each issue a cross with letters N. B,
S, and W. at its points, to indicate the
four directions of the compass. A day
came, however, when some busy editor,
pressed for time, left out the diagram,
and printed the letters In a straight
line On his outside page; N. E. W. S.
The next step made them Into the sin
gle word “news.” A very considerable
number of North Americans spend
their days and nights seeking news
and preparing it for a critical public.
Almost one-half the newspapers of the
wortfi are published in the United
State)» and Canada.—New York Eve
ning World.

^

More H eadaches t n - h S
th a n w ith m edicine. Thfs is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.

’P h o n e N o. 18 .

FRANK W . SHALKOP

Undertaker - Embalmer
TRA PPE, PA.

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telesrrapb
If you want anything advertise in
The-Independent.

THE INDEPENDENT
E stablished in 1875, is now in
its 44 th year. It continu es
to rem ain stea d fa st in its
purpose to en tertain its read
ers w ith w holesom e reading
m atter and stim u la te th o u g h t
by expressing th e opinions and
convictions of its editor.
THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free T h ough t and
Free Speech, w ith due respect
for all h o n est differences of
opinion. Error sh rin ks from in 
v estig a tio n and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free d iscu ssion finally esta b 
lish es T ruth an<j disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and w ill alw ays appreci
a te, th e support of ail its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertisin g and job printing
departm ents. It is unsurpassed
a s an advertising m edium in
th e m iddle section of M ontgom 
ery county. The job printing
done a t th e office of th e INDE
PENDENT m atch es in quality
th e better grades of work done
in an y printing office.
THE INDEPENDENT,
Collegeville, Pa.

ana cooking, ane heavy work or me

LOUDER THAN ANY THUNDER establishment is performed by the

wives of sailors.
This is a nonprofit-making factory
Modern Guns Make Noise That Is Far
and it is the reply of the Cunard com
Above That of “Heaven’s
pany to'the Germans for the sinking
Artillery.”
of the Lusitania.
Every big noise is compared to
thunder, as if heaven’s artillery were
Rip Van Noah.
the greatest noise imaginable. Wa
It was the first twilight game at thè
speak commonly of “the thunder of the focal hall park, and the little fan with
guns,” and the poets have always the whiskers just had to tell something
spread themselves on the terrific can to celebrate the occasion.
nonade Of a thunder storm. But the
“Boys, here’s a new one my son
plain fact is that man's artillery beats wrote me,” he said, as he climbed Into
the clouds Into fits,' if the distance at the bleachers.
which each can be heard Is any cri
“Well, spring it ! Spring it !” begged
terion of the intensity and volume of the “gang.” “Let’s get i t over with.”
sound.
“Yuh knciw my son’s at the Nation
The gunfire in Flanders has been al army camp at Chilllcothe. , Yeh, he
heard in London countless times, came out flat-footed fer the war. Hahwhile it is quite impossible to say fiahl” said the little man, as he bit
how far the famous mineburst on the |hto a cigar which everybody knew
Vimy ridge, • produced by human was made in Wheeling. “Well, here
agency, though not gunfire, could be (s what he wrote me this morning ;
heard. But it is doubtful whether the •Dear Pop—Here is a joke. I hope
loudest thunder that ever pealed has you see the point. What put the chill
been heard 20 miles away.
[n Chilllcothe? Why, the draft, of
One of the greatest thunder storms course. Jimmy. P. Ss This is some
of recent years occurred in the Rich City.’ Now wasn’t that just like Jimmond area, but not a sound of it pay. Some little joke. He-he !”
reached London, and It is on record
“Yes, some little joke,” said the
that when the church steeple of Lost- crowd, “you old Mr. Rip Van Noah.”
withiel was destroyed by lightning to
•the accompaniment of such a roar of
Imitated Kopenlck Captain.
thunder as the oldest Inhabitant could
An extraordinary Instance of Teu
not remember, no sound was heard 30 tonic servility where uniforms are con
miles distant.
cerned has occurred at Essen. A par
The explanation of (bis seeming ty of three armed Individuals, two In
anomaly is possibly the fact that jsoldlers’ and one In a policeman’s uni
thunder is produced in the air, and the form, made a round of all the schools
sound is conveyed by earth waveS Of the town, representing themselves
rather than by air waves.—London to be authorized to collect the chil
Chronicle.
dren’s satchels. They paid a trifle In
each case for the leather sfraps at
WOMEN HANDLE BIG SHELLS tached to them, and carried away their
fiooty. After a few days, the whole
Young Mother Gave Practical Demon* affair was discovered to be a swindle.
“How it Is possible that this could
stration of Their Physical’ Fit
have been carried on fOr days without
ness to Do So.
anyone having the courage to chal
When women first were put to work lenge their authority remains one of
In shell factories In England they the mysteries of the war,” says the
handled only the light field-gun shells. Rhenish Westphalian Gazette.
Later it became necessary for them to
Flying Temperament.
turn out larger shells, and doubts were
The most eminent of British scien
raised as to whether the women were
strong enough to handle them.
A tists have devoted special study to the
psychological and physiological aspects
young mother settled the question.
“Let me heft the shell,” she said, of flying. One -authority tays that
picking one up from the floor. “Aye,” good eyesight, normal hearing, good
she commented, “this shell Is a mite “muscle sense,” and equilibration are
heavy, ’tis true, but lt!s not so heavy Indispensable qualifications. But mostimportant of all Is the right tempera
as my baby.”
There is a shell factory In the Liv ment—not an easy thing for a medical
erpool district operated almost exclu board to -examine. Of the types-—the
sively by the daughters of business Imaginative and the unimaginative—
and professional men.
Many are the Imaginative youth Is said to make
better pilot If hq can keep hie
young girls who had never done any Athe
__ _i _ _i l »
HM A
« nAnI*M 1
a
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BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. arid Mrs. Jacob Funk and Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Jones and son, Ralph,
spent Sunday with U. G. Mauger’s
family, of Warwick.
Private Raymond Smith, of Camp
Meade, Md., spent Saturday and Sun
day with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wright are
spending several days this week in
Bristol.
Mrs. Annie Forster and daughter,
Lillian, and Miss May Freeman, all of
Philadelphia, are spending their va
cation at Walnut Farm.
Miss Mabel Jones spent the week
end with Miss Elizabeth Bean, of
Worcester.
Messrs. Abram and Samuel Hall
man, of Mont Clare, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Longacre.
Mr. and Mrs. John Troutman and
son, Harry, autoed to Berks county on
Sunday to spend the day.

OAKS.
Next Saturday evening, August 31,
will be held at St. Paul’s a corn sup
per and a patriotic pageant. All the
different organizations are invited to
attend. The Oaks Military Band will,
furnish the music.
Hon. C. Henry
Stinson will deliver an address. Many
novel features will be introduced.
Come and bring your friends and en
joy a fine evening’s sport and also a
good entertainment. This will be held
rain or shine.
St. Paul’s choir motored to Willow
Grove last Saturday afternoon.
The Home Defense Police are order
ed to report at St. Paul’s greens on
Wednesday evening at 8.00 o’clock,
sharp.
Last Sunday evening at St. Paul’s
many different persons of the com
munity received from the boys and
girls at the front or in the training
camps were read at the evening serv
ice at 8 o’clock. These letters are
very interesting. . Be sure to write a
letter to some one at the front; the
men are looking for them.
Mrs. Horace Frederici and daughter,
from New York, are visiting her
mother, Mrs. George Richardson.
The former barber, Frank Lutter,
and family spent Monday in town.
Rain would be a welcome visitor.
The Red Russett Company is busy
marketing their immense peach crop.
Quite a number of our people at
tended the Red Cross festival at
Audubon. The Oaks Military Band
furnished the music.
John Serverson, an officer on the U.
S. S. North Dakota, spent the week
end with his mother, Mrs. Robert Cox.
Two of St. Paul’s scout troop mem
bers, John Kindy and Richard Roger,
passed the examinations at Camp Delmont and are now first class scouts.
They were initiated last Saturday and
are now C D’s. They were two out of
27 that received this degree. There
were 250 contestants for these honors.
DOMINANT POSITION OF FORD
CARS.
In receiving evidence on behalf of
the automobile dealers in relation with
War Revenue Taxation, the Ways and
Means Committee of the House of
Representatives, had submitted before
it information which when subjected
to analysis by the Ford dealer and
connected with Ford business, dis
closes the dominant position of the
Ford car in a singularly decisive man
ner.
It was brought out a t one of the
hearings that, from the best figures
obtainable, there were in the United
States on January 28th, 1918, 5,003,182
auotomobiles. It was also pointed out
that of this number, about half—or
2,340,549 machines—were cars sold at
less than $500. The above figures
were taken from actual registrations
of motor vehicles in all states, in
cluding passenger and commercial
cars. Consideration of Ford produc
tion discloses that there have been
manufactured in this country a tre
mendous number of Ford machines, a
number well over 2,500,000 and rather
close to 3,000,000. This analysis, bas
ed Upon authentic figures, carries a
testimonial of efficiency, reliability and
economy, of a manufactured product
that is unequalled in the annals of
American industrial and manufactur
ing history.
FIRE PREVENTION DAY
POSTPONED.
At the suggestion of the Hon. Wm;
G. McAdoo, Secretary of the United
States Treasury, Fire Prevention Day
has been postponed from Wednesday,
October 9, 1918, to Saturday, Novem
ber 2, 1918, so that it may not inter
fere with the Liberty Loan campaign
in October.
Fully appreciating the suggestion of
Secretary McAdoo, we would be pleas
ed to have your co-operation in with
holding from the present any activ
ities that may have been contemplated
for this occasion so that everyone will
be free to do their utmost during the
Liberty Loan campaign.
Arrangements for Fire Prevention
Day, Saturday, November 2, 1918, will
be carried out as far as possible in
line with the program sent out by this
Department on, August 1, and we
would appreciate your co-operation in
the movement, which you have already
so generously shown, after the Lib
erty Loan campaign is ended. The
school exercises for this occasion will
be observed on Friday, November 1, in
accordance with the original program.
G. CHAL. PORT,
State Fire Marshal.
RINGS AND MOONS OF SATURN.
The most distinctive feature of Sat
urn is his unique system of rings,
writes Albert D. Watson in the
Journal of the Royal Astronomical
Society of Canada. These are in the
plane of Saturn’s moons, with the ex
ception of the outermost moon, which
is apparently retrograde in motion.
The rings consist of meteors.
From the center of the planet to
the circumference of its outer ring
there are, first, the 36,500 miles of the
radius of Saturn. From the surface
o f the inner rings is 9,000 miles. This,
which is, known as the crepe ring, is
12,500 miles in width and runs into the
middle ring'which is 17,000 miles wide.
Outside the middle ring is a space of
1,000 miles before the outer ring, 10,00 miles wide, is reached.
Saturn has ten moons, only one of
which (Titan) is larger than ours.
The four, like our own and some of
the moons of Jupiter, have been prov
en to turn always the same surface
towards their primary. As no excep
tion to this rule has been found, it is
likely that it obtains in the cases of
all moons,

BULLETIN ON SWINE
HUSBANDRY.
T h e' great interest manifested in
pork productions in Pennsylvania dur
ing the past few years has brought
forth from the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Agriculture a sevised bulle
tin on “Swine Husbandry” which can
be had free of cost by writing to Har
risburg.
The interest in pork production is
partly due to the better recognition of
the value of forage crops in reducing
the cost of production and partly due
to a better appreciation of the many
good local markéts for pork products.
No state in the nation has more good
local markets than Pennsylvania and
new ones are being developed rapidly.
The bulletin has been brought up
to date by Dr. John N. Rosenberger,
who, through practical experience and
scientific principles underlying the
subject has made him an authority on
swine husbandry. The bulletin dis
cusses every phrase of the pork pro
duction business and gives plans of
hog houses and photographs on the
subject.
THE BRITISH HEN MUST LAY TO
LIVE.
Philadelphia, Pa., August 25.—The
American people have been rationed
on certain food essentials Jaut it has
remained for Great Britain to ration
the hen.
So great has become the
shortage of feed that it is no longer
justificable to support even the hen if
she fails to do her part towards feed
ing the Nation. Haphazard poultry
keeping must go in Eugland.
A daily ration of four ounces of feed
per bird will be provided for the best
breeds. Fowls qualifying for this ra
tion are those which have reached a
high standard of egg production.
Owners of chickens not receiving ra
tions under the four ounce plan may
purchase a Specified amount per fowl
each day. This quantity is fixed ac
cording to the quantity of food Stuffs
available, but will always be less than
four ounces.
The chickens, themselves, have been
classified into two classes. The first
are fowls of utility breed stock for
egg production or of high utility qual
ity, or of pure bred stock. The sec
ond class must be approved layers, and
they will receive rations only after
the requirements of the first grade
have been satisfied. A fair proportion
of the feed will also be reserved for
the best utility stock of ducks, turkeys
and geese.
NECK OF THE HOUSE.
The “direectory” man had called,,
and asked the housewife.for the name
of the occupant.
“Mary Jane Smith,” was the reply.
“Widow or spinster?” he asked,
briefly; then, noting the sudden glare
in her eye, he added, hastily: “If you
are married, it’s your husband’s name
I want, as he will, of course, be the
head of the house.”
“Oh, he will will he?” exclaimed the
woman, with some asperity. “Well,
if he’s the head, then I’m the neck,
an’ a head’s a helpless sort o’ thing
if it hasn’t a neck to wag it”
HOW PAPER CAME TO BE
INVENTED.
Long years ago a little, thin Japan
ese gentleman walked through his
pretty garden to his home; his hands
were clasped behind his back, and he
was thinking, as he crossed the bridge,
to pluck a fresh wistaria bloossom
that hung just over his head. This
little gentleman had a great many
parcels to send out from his shop
every week, and he had always wrap
ped them in silk; but this was expen
sive material, and he wanted some
thing cheaper to use for this purpose.
All at once a wasp came lilting toward
him, but he thrust it away that it
might not nip his nose, and—lo!—
there at his hand was a wasp’s nest.
My, but he came near avenging the
whole family! Think; then, what he
might have suffered from these sting
ers for days to come! What a shapely
nest they had made, now he came to
think of it!, It was so strong, too.
It was made of thin wood pulp, soft
ened into a thin paste by the jaws of
the insect, then formed and left to dry.
“Why can’t I do that same thing?”
thought the Japanese merchant to
himself. “Get certain wood, form it
into a pulp by means of water from
the river near by, and make some
thing like this wasp’s nest in consist
ency, to wrap about my packages?”
So this was the way paper was first
invented.
An innocent wasp flew
across the path of a gentleman who
walked one day in a vineclad garden
in old Japan.—The Pilgrim Visitor,
LET WORK EXTINGUISH GRIEF.
Grief is an attitude of mind. With
some people it is a habit.
In a sense we owe it, as a sort of
deferential token of our love and es
teem, to manifest a reasonable amount
of grief for those whom duty has
called to danger and suffering.
Everybody knows, however, that the
intensity and duration of the visible
manifestation of grief are seldom in
direct proportion to the sincerity of
our love and esteem. It is hard to be obliged to yield man
or boy we love to become cannon fod
der for the Hun. It is a cause for in
tense sorrow, but it is no cause or ex
cuse for insensibility to our immedi
ate duty toward that man or boy.
It is our battle they are fighting,
and they cannot shoot nor eat our
tears
They say it is-the anguish of wait
ing that makes it so hard on the Wo
men. If that is the cause of our grief,
we have an easy solution—just stop
waiting and get busy. There is plenty
to do.
To have something before you, clear
ly seen, which you know you must do
and can do, and will spend your" ut
most strength and perhaps life in do
ing, that is one form at least of very
high happiness, and one that appeals—
the facts prove it—not only to saints
and heroes, but to average men.
And those who can love enough and
are strong enough in heart, will find
opportunity for the same happiness,
that same exhiliration in doing their
part, here at home.
This is the real triumph, the great
victory which must be won over there,
if any permanent good is to come to
this great tragedy.—The Mother’s
Magazine.
Barber — “Razor smooth enough,
sir?”
Customer—“If you hadn’t
spoken I shouldn’t have known there
was a razor on my face.” Barber—
“Thank you, sir.” Customer — “I
thought you were using a file.”—Pear
son’s.
He—“Miss Sweetthing seems to
have a constant succession of new ad
mirers.” She—“Well, that shows they
have at least a modicum of intelli
gence. They can’t stand for her very
long.”—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

FAIR PRICE LIST
For Montgomery County; Ap
proved August 21 by Price
Interpreting Board
The prices fixed are the maximum
and minimum which may be charged
by dealers on a “cash and carry” bas
is, and were such as were agreed by
representative grocers of the county
as “fair.” Fancy groceries, or those
sold on a charge and delivery basis
may be sold at a higher price. Any
dealer, however, where a purchaser
pays cash and carries the goods, who
sells at a price higher than the high
est figures given in the appended table
should be promptly reported by the
consumer to Henry K. Boyer, Federal
Food Adininistrator, 320 DeKalb
street, Norristown.
The price given for eggs is that for
towns, cities and suburban trade. In
the country districts the price range
will be considerably lower, due to low
er cost of handling.
Consumer
Retailer
should pay
pays
B aco n whole pieces,
boneless .. .42 @.45 .50 @.55
Beans—
Navy pea .. .14 @.16 .16 @.18,
gray marrow.09 @.10% .11 @.13
.17 @.18
L im a ............14 @.15
Bread—
Fac. wrapped
1 lb........... 08 @.08% .09 @.10
Store wrapped
% l b .........06 @.06% .07 @.08
.09
1 lb............ 08
Butter—
Fresh Cr. Pr., “ex.”
(best table) .51 @.54 .58 @.60
Fresh Cr. Pr., “lsts”
(good table) .48 @.50 .53 @.55
Cheese—
Amer, whole milk
n e w ..........28 @.30 .34 @.36
Cornmeal .05 @.06 .07 @.07%
Cornstarch—
Bulk . . . . . .07%@.10 .10 @.12
Package .. .07% @.10 .10 @.12
Eggs— '
Fresh, candled,
“firsts” (lc higher
in cartons) .47 @.50 .52 @.55
Fresh, “local
receipts” (lc.
higher in cartons) ........... 47 @.50 .52 @.55
Flour—
a pound
a pound
Barley . . . .05%@.06 ,06%@.07
Buckwheat .07 @.08 .08 @.10
Corn ............05%@.06% .07 @.08
.13 @.14
Rice ............ 10%@.11
a pound
a barrel
Graham .. 10.00@12.00 .06%@.07%
Rye . . . . . . 10.00@12.00 .07%@.08
Wheat . . . 11.00@12.50 .06%@.07%
Hams—
Skin back . .32 @.34 .35 @.38
Regular .. ' .33 @.34 .37 @.39
Picnic shlds. .24 @.26 .27 @.30
Lard—
City rendered,
in tubs .. .27%@.28% .33 @.34
Western rendered
in tubs .. ..25 @.27 .29 @.32
Substitutes .24 @.25 .27 @.28
Milk—
a can
a case
Evaporated, unsweetened, 16
oz............ 5.25 @5.50 .13 @.15
Evaporated, unsweetened, 6
oz.............3.30 @3.60 .06 @.07
Condensed, sweetened 12%
oz.............6.00 @6.75 .15 @.17
Condensed, sweet
ened 14 oz. 7.00 @7.50 .16 @.19
Condensed, sweet
ened 15%
o z .......... 8.75 @9.00 .22 @.24
Oats—
Rolled, in
bulk-......... 06 @.06% .07% @.08
Oleomargarine—
a pound
a pound
1st grade .. .32 @.33 .38 @.40
2d grade .. .31 @.32 .36 @.38
3d grade .. .27 @.28 .33 @.35
Prunes—
Calif. 30-50c .14 @.18 .18 @.22
Calif. 50-70s .13 @.14 .16 @.18
Potatoes—
a barrel
%peck
No. 1, new, first
grade .. 5.50 @5.75 .30 @.35
Raisins—
a pound
a pound
Seeded, fancy
(in pkg). .12%@.13% .15 @.17
Seedless, fancy,
(in pkg). ,13%@.14 .16 @.18
Rice—
Fancy head .12%@.14% ..15 @.17
.13 @.14
Blue rose.. .10% @ .ll
Salmon—
a can
a dozen
Pink, (1 lb.
c a n ) .. 2.10 @2.30 .20 @.23
Red Alaska (1
lb. can) 3.00 @3.25 .28 @.30
Sugar—
Granulated, in
9c.
b u lk ........7.85 @8.00
Granulated, in
9c.
cartons .. 8.25 @8.40
OLD “OHIO COMPANY."
The so-called “Ohio company” of
early times was organized in Boston
in 1786 for the purpose of buying
government land and founding a set
tlement horthwest of the Ohio river.
In 1787 its agents contracted with
congress for ,1,500,000 acres of land
and obtained an option for 5,000,000
acres. The company founded the town
of Marietta, O., which became an
early center of New England inbuence
in the Northwest. The contract made
by the Ohio company contained the
first national land grant for a uni
versity.

STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
The annual State Farm Products
Show a t Harrisburg next January
promises to be the largest event of
the kind held in the east.
Increases In the acreage of buck
wheat were made in fifty of the sixtyseven counties of the State this year.
The yield of oats in every county
in the State is above the average and
some record production marks are ex
pected.
Grasshoppers are reported as doing
much damage in certain sections of
the State.
Many farmers are planning to feed
cattle for market during the coming
winter.
Tractor demonstrations in many
counties have offered the farmers op
portunities to inspect many of the best
known makes of labor saving farm
engines.

P U B L IC SALE
x
LO ADS OE

OE

TH REE CAR-

FRESH COWS
and

De e d i n

g h og s.

W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY, AUGUST 29, 1918, a t B eck m an ’s
hotel, T rappe, tw o carloads of fresh cows
bou g h t by F red , F ish e r in Ohio, a n d one
carlo ad of feeding hogs from W est V irg in ia
w eighing fro m 75 to 125 lb s.; choice, th rifty
stock. T he cows a re choice a n d include
som e of th e b e st grow n in Ohio. T he lo t in 
cludes a few e x tra H olsteins. Sale a t tw o
o ’clock. T he hogs w ill b e sold first,
JO N A S P . F IS H E R .
F . H , P e term an , A uctioneer.
M. B. L ln d erm an , Olerk.
L 1 P E C IA L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
^ B R E E D E R S .. — P edigreed P erch ero n
S tallion, M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 55853,
P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica.
License No. 160- G ray. 17 h an d s;
i l ^ ^ ^ i t o n w eight. T erm s, $5 00a t servi6e,
Jg o -Mi $10.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail
able. L ook a t th is one. . H e is a g re at
horse.
W M. KOLB, JR .,
8-24
. , P o rt P rovidence, Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA ACREAGE
E .—In th e O rp h an s’ C ourt of
N O MT IContgom
ery C ounty, Pa. E s ta te of
COMPARISONS.
Ja c o b Delori, deceased.
N
otice
is
hereb
y given t h a t L ouisa Delori,
Estimated
widow of said d ecedent, has filed in said
C ourt h e r p e titio n , w h erein th e sum of
1918,
Census 1909
Five H u n d re d D ollars, in cash, o u t of th e
Wheat, . . . . . 1,225,558 . ...1,420,717 proceeds
of sale of real e state, ha3 been
elected
to be re ta in e d by her, as her ex 
272,560 . . . . 267,386
Rye.............
em p tio n u n d e r th e .Act of Ju n e 7,1917, and
Oats, ........ 1,144,248 . ...1,128,965 th e sam e w ill be ap p ro v ed by th e C ourt on
th e 3rd day of Septem ber, 1918, unless ex
Com........... 1,380,671 . .. .1,664,576 cep
tio n s th e re to be filed before t h a t tim e.
Buckwheat, . 292,728 . . . . 331,135
R A L P H F. W ISM E R ,
8-22
A tto rn e y for P e titio n er.
262,013 . . . . 295,835
Potatoes, ..
41,742 . . . . 41,140
Tobacco, . . .
H a y ,.......... 2,985,363 . .. .3,215,300 E S T A T E N O T IC E .—E s ta te of Lew is H .
In g ram , late of Oollegeville, M ont
The area of the principal field crops gom ery
county, deceased.
L
e
tte
rs te s ta m e n ta ry on th e above e state
seems to have increased about 10 per
h av in g been g ra n te d to th e undersigned,
cent, or 760,171 acres since 1909, which all persons Ind eb ted to said e sta te a re re 
to m ak e im m e d ia te paym ent, and
seems to be substantial, but it is well quested
those hav in g legal claim s to p re se n t th e
to bear in mind that if the population sam e w ith o u t delay .to
A D. FE T T E R O L F, E x ec u to r,
of Pennsylvania has increased as rap 8-8
Collegeville, Pa.
idly since 1910 as it did from 1900 to
1910, the approximate increase since
S A L E .—T h ree good w ork horses;
1910 is 16 per cent. Estimated popu A w ork
a nyw here. Also large sow heavy
lation now 8,800,000, as against 7,665,- w ith pig. A pply to
ED. BECKM AN,
000 in 1910.
F o u n ta in In n , T rappe.
8-29
Making an allowance for the barley
and vegetable area, which are not in D E E S A N D H O N E Y F O R S A L E .—
S
avi
Several
colonies of bees, in m odern
cluded in the above statement, there -D
hives, for sale. Also som e excellent com b
must be approximately four million honey. A pply to
a-22
GEO. W O E L FE L , Y erkes, Pa.
acres of improved farm land in past
ure during the present year.
A T O E S F O R S A L E —F in e tom a“Word comes from the food admin r p O M
toes for sale. 75 c en ts per bask et. W ill
istration at Washington, requesting be delivered in Collegeville and v icin ity .
c ard to
H A R R Y W ISM E R ,
the farmers of this State to sow Drop
8-16-8t
Collegeville, Pa.
1,575,000 acres to wheat this fall,”
says Secretary of Agriculture, Charles ‘C'lO R S A L E ,—Ten gallons of w h ite and
E. Patton. “To reach these figures A- th re e of green p a in t, good q u a lity , a t
A pply to
it will be necessary to increase the cost.
8-15
ROBERT PA R K S, T rappe, Pa.
area over eight per cent. This seems
to be a material increase but our
J E L P W A N T E D . — O perators and
farmers are ready and willing to do X
A-A. w orkers, m ale a n d fem ale, to w ork
their part. They are anxious to make e ith e r in o u r m ain fa cto ry a t O ollegeville
r a t o u r b ra n ch fa c to ry a t D elphi. S teady
doubly sure that our soldiers at the oem
p lo y m en t a n d good wages.
H , O. STANSBURY OO.,
front will have an abundance of good
8-8
Oollegeville, Pa.
white bread.”

F a r m s W anted
BREWING BEER IN WASHINGTON
S
uburban p ro p e rties a n d farm s of all
Half a dozen large breweries in sizes.
P re fe r farm s w ith stock, crops,
Spokane, State of Washington, were tools. Describe y our p ro p e rty w ith tra v e l
in g d irec tio n s to reach p ro p e rty by auto.
closed January 1, 1916, according to
H . O. R E E S E & S&N,
law, but in their places hundreds (ft L eading F a rm B rokers, 6 E a s t A iry S tre e t,
8-22-8t
small individual breweries have N orristow n. Beil ’P hone 1814.
sprung up.
To-day practically every drug store
in Spokane is prepared to furnish pat
rons with a printed formula for mak
ing home-made beer, and the hard
ware stores of the city are reaping a
small fortune from the sale of bottling
equipment.
Even on the formulas furnished by
FOR SALE.
the durg stores is printed the name
of a dealer and grower of hops, and
patrons are solicited to send for that
portion of the compositin with which
to make the “home-made brew,”
Schwenksville, Pa.
which, incidentally, may contain more
“kick” than the beer turned out by
the large breweries.
Some hardware stores in Spokane,
Dr. Chas. J. Muttart
in bidding for the trade in bottles,
bottle caps and equipment with which
’Phone, 37-R -ll
to put on the caps, have arranged
large displays in their windows.
The bottle caps are being sold for
10 cents a dozen or three dozen for
25 cents, and, although the price is
high, one dealer declared th at his store
The cider mill will be in operation
has sold upward of four gross a day
for the last copie of weeks, and that EVERY TUESDAY and THURSDAY
the sale was improving steadily.
after August 15, until close of season.
The machine to*put the caps on the
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
bottles is sold for $5, although a dif
ferent- style, which is used with an
ordinary hammer, but which the hard
ware dealer kindly explained is “not
nearly as fast as the $5 machine,” is
also displayed.
Customers are warned about not M onday, W ednesd ay and
making the beer too “hard,” as it; is
liable to blow up the bottle and in
Friday o f every w eek .
jure the maker, since it ferments rap
idly.
To date the police authorities have
taken no steps in the matter of “home
MINGO STATION.
made béer,” although the law is plain
that beer containing more than 1 per
cent, of alcohol cannot legally be kept
in the State.-—New York Herald.

Peaches

SUN - KREST FARM

CIDER MAKING

CIDER MADE

Mingo Stock Farms

DROP APPLES BOUGHT

WISE AND OTHERWISE.
The day, when the longest, steals
imperceptibly
away.—Pliny
the
Younger.
Don’t part with your illusions. When
they are gone you may still exist, but
you have ceased to live.—Mark Twain.
“Rawley Jones? Why, that’s my
husbands’s pen name,” said the lady of
the house. “Ain’t it funny,” marveled
the cook. “My husband has one too.
Up in the pen they call him ‘Glycerin’
George.’ ”—Judge.
Philadelphia Market Report.

W h e a t.................
Corn ....................
$1.80 to $1.90
Oats ................... ... v
78c. to 82c.
Bran, per ton . . . ___$42.50 to $46.00
Baled h a y ............ . . . $23.00 to $28.00
F at cows ............ . . . $7.30 to $14.00
Milch cows ........, .......... $75 to $120
Steers .................. ___$10.50 to $17.50
Sheep and lamb . . . . $4.00 to $17.50
Hogs ................... . . . $16.50 to $20.25
Live poultry . . . .
Dressed poultry .,. . . .
28c. to 38c.
B u tte r .................
CARRIED COMPOSITION IN HEAD E g g s ................... . . .
53c. to 55c.
Mendelssohn was a head worker in
composition, in spite of the long time
he spent over bringing such works
Two Prize Captives.
as the Scotch and Italian symphonies,
While on sentry duty one night one
some of the overtures, and St. Paul as f the men at Camp Colt, who had
near as possible to his ideals of them. een the butt of numerous company
His friend, Edward Devrient, tells us Jokes, halted two of his worst tormen
that it was Mendelssohn’s habit not tors as they were endeavoring to slip
to write down his compositions until |nto camp after taps. In response to
he had quite finished them in his head, pis challenge they stated that they
and afterwards had played them to were Kaiser Bill and Von Hindenburg.
Thereupon the sentry called for the
his most intimate friends.
officer of the guard, reported his dis
tinguished guests, and had the satis
“Jack proposed four times before I faction of seeing them headed directly
accepted him.” “Indeed! and who for the guardhouse. ,
were the other three girls?”—Boston^
Transcript.
Make Oleo From Whale Fat.
Posterity, that high court of appeal
A committee of experts appointed
which is never tired of eulogizing its by the Norwegian government to en
own justice and discernment.—Mau- deavor to find a method of obtaining
caulay.
edible fats and oils from whale blub
ber and fish reports that Its experi
“Our coins are not as artistic in ap ments have been successful. Whale
pearance as they used to be.” “Per fat with a mixture of other fats can
haps not. But you’re not supposed to also. It Is believed, be used for making
keeep them about you so long.”— margarine. Norway has already two
Washington Star
whale oil refineries, and the state lias
O world, thy slippery turns!—Corio- begun negotiation/! for the purchase of
one of thesg. __
lanus.

at

25 Cents Per Bushel

MINGO STOCK FARMS.

ThJs furnace wastes no
n long pipes, gives you
e fuel yields right into
your living rooms—and heats
every room in the house
through one register. The

W

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BAM
SAVINGS FIRST
Working for a living ? Making regu
lar wages ? Then every time you receive
your wages take out of it some sure,
certain, fixed sum and BEFORE you
spend a single dollar of your wages bring
that sum of money here and put it in
your Account. It isn’t the amount that
counts -it’s the doing it regularly, sys
tematically—keeping at it all the time.
Save from your wages BE
FORE you begin to spend
your wages. That is the
one, sure, great Secret of
Success. Savings F irst!

Collegeville National Bank
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

THE COST
OF LIVING
has gone up, wages are higher and the
purchasing power of the dollar is con
siderably less than it was even a year
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary
that your investments yield higher re
turns than formerly. We have there
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per
cent., many of them maturing within a
few years. This list will prove interest
ing to any investor—particularly to the
very conservative man who has form
erly been satisfied with comparatively
small returns on his money. For fur
ther information write to

D A V ID

A.

ST O R E R

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Representing

A. B . LEACH & CO., Inc.
115 S. 4th St., Philadelphia

New Y ork
C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
W a ah ln g to n
P ltts b gh
London, E ng.

D RA FTED !
To be ¿f service to you, we must first of
all have your farm to sell. The larger
the list, the better the farms, the more
the sales. We charge you nothing for
listing your farm with us. Write us
about your farm problems. We are in a
position to help you.

Here is the story in a
nutshell. We place on
sale to-day for one week
only about 500 suits
made of fine silk mix*
tures and fancy worsteds, cassimeres, chev
iots and blue serges that
we have closed out from
the makers in these last
few weeks at concessions
so great as to enable us
to pass the suits on to
you at

$20, $25,

$30

Under any ordinary cir
cumstances they would
have sold at an advance
of five to seven dollars.
We can’t replace them
and their equals will not
appear again until the
government ceases to de
mand the great amount
of wool for the comfort
of our soldiers.

Copyright H a rt Schaff n e r &Marx

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS

MEN’S PALM BEACH SUITS

$4.95, $6.50, $7.50 up

$7.50 and $10.00

FARM AGENTS
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

EYE TALKS

WEITZENKORN’S
CAR FARE PAID

Pottstown, Pa.

A S USUAL
We are a little ahead of others in
our equipment for eye-testing,
having instruments of great ac
curacy for measuring all eye de
fects, which render results certain.
Fair work is occasionally done
with poor tools, but the best eye
work demands first-class equip
ment.

Y O U R

YOU NEED SHOES
and you need NYCE’S SHOES.

E Y E S

Are worth the pains and skill em
ployed at

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Optieians

Why ? Because of real early buying I have been able
to save the consumer from 75 cents to $1.25 a pair.
Now in face of a raising market, it is to your advan
tage to buy here.

L a d ie s ’ S h o e s from $ 3 .0 0 up
M e n ’s
“
“
“
“

7 2 5 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H . L. N Y C E
NORRISTOWN, PA.

EAST MAIN STREET,

BOTH PH O N E S.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Oollegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p asto r, Services for
n e x t Sunday as follow s: Sunday School a t
9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en
a n d one for wom en. You a re cordially in 
v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r C. E., 1.80
p. m . Senior, C, fi., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services e v ery S unday evening
a t 7.80, sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost cordially invited*
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T ra p p e , Rev.
W , O. Fegley, pasto r, S unday School a t 8
o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; fiven ln g serv ices
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M essinger, D. D., pasto r. Sunday
School a t 8.46 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m .
a n d 7.45 p. m. M e e tin g of tu e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . Bible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st cord ially In v ited to
a tte n d th e services.
W in te r schedule, S t Ja m e s’ '"church,
P erk io m en , N o rm an S to c k ett, R ector :
C om m union a t 10 a. m . M orning p ra y e r
and serm on a t 10.80 a. m . S unday school a t
2.80 p. m; E v en in g p ra y e r a t 3 p. m.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t O ollegeville ev ery S unday a t 8 a- m . ; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.30, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10a. m .; W illiam A. Buesser, R ector,

E piscopal C h u rch : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R e v ’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—7.45 a. m .. 10.45 a . m.,
8 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 and 5 p, m .
E v erybody welcom e. T he R ecto r residing in
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. **0. Pa., Bell ’phone
Phcenixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d a d d ress for parish paper. St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonite B re th re n in C hrist, G raterford, Rev. H . K . K ra tz , pastor. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m.
a n d 7.80 p. m.
R iv er B re th re n , G raterfo rd .
a t 7.80 p. m.

P re a ch in g

G ra te rfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.

INTRODUCED THE SPIDER.

“I want you to understand that I
got my money by hard work.” “Why,
I thought it was left you by your
uncle.” “So it was; but I had hard
work getting it away from the law
yers.”-—Baltimore Evening Sun.
Anyone may take life from a man,
but no one death; a thousand gates
stand open to it.—Seneca,

You W ant
to Buy

WISMER AND WISMER

fiv an sb u rg M. fi. C hurch.—'Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.30 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening.

S»OriginalPatented PipeleasFurnace
saves at least a third of
your fuel and has given per
fect satisfaction in many

HERE ARE

The solicitor had been away in the
country calling upon a client, but on
his return there were signs of loafing
and laziness on the part of the junior
clerk.
“Thomas, that typewriter has not
been touched to-day!” snapped the
man of- law.
“Oh, sir!” ejaculated the junior.
“Why, I was using it only an hour
ago!”
“Then,” thundered the employer,
“how comes it th at there’s a spider
on the machine, and that he’s woven
a web over the keyboard ?”
“Sir,” remarked the lad, “I’ll tell
the truth. There was a fly in the
works of th at machine. Rather than
waste my time in entrapping the in
sect, sir, I—er—introduced the spider,
sir!”—London Tit-Bits.
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W. E. Wireback

W. M. Frantz

“ THE

SECRET

OF

SUCCESS

lies in grasping every opportunity.”

YOUR GREATEST OPPORTUNITY
lies in attending a first-class educational institution located within easy
reach of your home. Write or ’phone for further information concern
ing our Business, Secretarial and Special War Courses.
Day School Opens September 3.

Night School, September 16

We represent 50 years’ experience in Commercial School Work.

First National Bank Building, Lansdale, Pa.
Telephone—Lansdale 328.

TOOK THE BISCUIT.
The Mudcumbe Prevaricating and
I
K. R. STONE
Debating Society was in session, and
all was proceeding peacefully and har
moniously, till the rat-story man
spoke.
“Some people,” he said, “consider
the ra t hasn’t got much sense; but
they’re wrong. For instance, once I
y- scientifically by latest methods.
saw a mother place her year-old babe
?■ Oculists prescriptions filled.
in front of the cottage to sun himself,
and, to keep his spirits up, she gave
J<
Broken lenses replaced.
the little chap a big feeding bottle
milk. As I watched I saw a rat
1 210 HIGH STREET, | of
creep up to the child, and my heart
|
POTTSTOWN, PA.
| was in my mouth. I feared for the
baby. But, bless you the ra t was only
| W ith W. L. Stone, Jew eler | after the milk! He just slipped the
teat out of the child’s mouth and into
Bell ’Phone 321-w
^ his own, and then thoughfully put
the end of his tail into the child’s
mouth by way of a comforter!”
With a great sigh the president
“There’s young Buffins who is a handed him the biscuit.—London Titpromising young man. Why don’t you Bits.
take him in with you on th is?” ‘Be
Bliggins prides himself on being
cause I doubt the wisdom of taking
in a promising young man on a strictly good-natured.” “Yes. He makes sure
paying enterprise.”—San Francisco of being comfortable himself, and
never listens to other people’s
Chronicle.
troubles.”—Washington Star.
“Why so downcast?” “Nobody cares
Nothing is more wretched than a
for me.” “Cut it out. If you think
nobody cares for you, you’ll get so guilty conscience.—Ben Johnson.
glum that nobody will care for you.”
“I don’t know about these war in
—Kansas City Journal.
ventions when peace comes.” “What
There seems no part of knowledge in about them ? ” “The aviator fans may
fewer hands than that of discerning go about in baseball times bombing
the umpires.”—Baltimore American.
when tq have done.—Swift.

I Eyes Examined

